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The 
Liberty Cafe 
W elco~es You 
Usual 
j:·= 
Meet Me at the 
as 
NEW MEXICO 
CIGAR STORE 
Full Line of 
Smokers' Articles 
. 
! 
PERSONAL CARDS 
Students will be plea,sed with the ucw 
cafeteria service that has been establish-
ed in the Combs Hotel Building, accord· 
ing to Snyder Brothers who have opc~~:d 
the new Avalon Cafeteria. They ;nv~te 
all students and faculty members to be 
their guests, 
, DAVID H. LEWIS, M. D. 
EXCLUSIVELY 
Diseases of the Eye and Refraction 
Suite 521, 1st Nat'! Bank Bldg . 
Hours 9-12; 1-5; Sunday 9-1; 3-5 ~' 
NEW OFFICES 
IN RODEY ARE 
BEING PLANNED: 
The 1\ew Mexico Lobo office is in 
the process of construction. The comer 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Welcome-
College Men 
Again We Are Featuring 
CLUB COLLEGE CLOTHES 
The Clothes College Men are proud to wear because they 
are Different. 
Meet the College Men Here. 
1 of Rodey Hall across the postoffice and 
/ alm1g-!'!ide of the staircase is being par-
~~~~=~~;:~~;;;;~~~~ : titionrd off to form a small but cc11 .. - --'"· - 11 trail)· located room which will be st;n 
- headquarters. The Lobo typewriter, a 
C. H. Spitzmesser 
COLLEGE CLOTHING STORE 
PARIS SHOE 
STORE 
New Arrivals of 
Pete's Collegiate Shoes 
$7.50 
121 W. Centrru 
1 large table and a number of chairs h~ve; 
1 been placed in the cubby hole m order 103 West Central 
i that work may continue there during the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' 1 process of remodeling. -
' j • The University post office, formerly 
Phone 928-J 
HILL TOP SOCIETY , i located in the administration building, The summer session of the University 
f has hecn moved to Rodey Hall to allow oi New Mexico, which closed the first 
1 far the enlarging of the English office, of August, was one of the n~ost success~ \\'c're off again! New students new 
! [The increasing of the English staff from ful in the Univers.ity's lust_ory. ~ot I profs., and well isn't everything sta'.rtin~l I three to five has made larger quarters only ,~as scl:olars.h~p. exceptlOllal '"'Jth ! like what have you? The coming we~k 
HAHN COAL CO. 
Phone 91 
Gallup, Hagan, Cerrillos and 
Anthracite Coal 
WOOD and KINDUNG 
Everything in 
SPORTING GOODS 
Tennis" Racquets Restrung 
Guns for Rent 
Welcome back to U.N. M. 
.. .:-·-...--:_-~TijfUIIJiti'!!J 
The Best in the West 
Given Bros. Shoe Co. 
312 W. Central Ave. 
CONVENIENT-
Varsity Barber Shop 
105 HARVARD 
; 1 es!leutial. The new location of the post many mtereshn~ ~l~ttmg professors, but j 1~ going to be just one thrill after an~ j 
joffice is expected to relieve between I the outside ~ .. cttvlt!es were many and other ,vith all the sorority rush, ban·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ '~' ;;:;;;;;;:;:;;;~-;:::;;;;;;~~~~·~-~--~-~-f . class congestion in the Ad building and diversified. Dr. Kyte and Dr. Hart, qttcts and dates, The banquet dates 
b ~ ~ · _ ~-· ', i greatly facilitate the distribution of visiting lecturers, will be back next rc~t'n·ed are: 
··- - ·mail. Practice rooms for the 'Music de- summer. 
! I ":.\fonday-Beta Sigma Omicron, Alva-
-A BLOCK FROM THE CAMPUS 
Students' Special . , partment have also been constructed in Athletics played a prominent part in rado. 
1 ! Rodey Hall. the summers' work. There were coach· ~ ! --- ing classes in all branches of sport, both Tuesday-Kappa Kappa Gamma, Al· ! varatlo. 1 I "Has your girl any intelligence?" for men and for women, and many ex· Fountain Pens 
at 
·1 J ""·ell, she can't read a line but she's citiug match games. The swimming \Yedncsday-Alpha Chi Omega, Fran· 
• l well educated." pool was the most popular spot on the ci::.can. 
SUN DRUG CO. 
Phone 54 
lves Greenhouses 
912 South 4th 
Phone 733-W 
Watchmakers 
Jewelers 
Diamonds 
Watches 
Engravers ! 
l 
Jewelry i 
1 
FOGG 
THE JEWELER 
campus. 'Thursday-Phi Mu, progressive din-
Dramatics, too, held the interest of 1 ncr starting at Nathalie. 
the students. Two onewact plays were) Friday-Alpha Delta Pi, Monkbridge. 
presented during the session under the j ~aturday, Chi Omega, Franciscan. 
direction of Mr. \Vicker. A summer I Pro~pects arc certainly dandy for a 
dramatic club was organized which will I brilliant social season. 
be continued next summer. , 
FILE THIS ONE Ill 
In the way of social life the students I 
had several dances and one fine picnic, 
Plans for next summer are e\·en more -"~'m all wrought up,o said the piece 
01 IrOn. 
elaborate. "Tl . 11 · 1 b • 1 1at s a ng lt, ut don t ose your 
t~mpcr," cried the steel. 
3 I 8 W. Centrai A meeting of those interested in po- !r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ~~~~~~=~~~~~~==~I sitions on the business and editorial: 1 ,. 
= ! staffs of the Lobo was hc1d Thursday l ~ Headquarters for ~ 
• in g. Twenty-four were out The edi-: I Parker Duofold Pens and · Ives Flower Shop 218 W. Centrru 
Phone 733-J 
· PHONE A 339 afternoon in the Administration buUd- ' 
' R E N T C A R tor spoke briefly concerning the policy Pencils 
i ' j of the paper and the plans for the com- I Miss Saylor's Chocolate. 
1 
_ j i-r;g year. Ten people were givrn assign·.. Luncheonette ~:;:;;;;~;;;;:;;;~~~~~~I U DRIVE IT ments for trial on the editorial staff I,· 
1 and six people on the business staff, the, BRIGGS , 
1 NEW MEXIARCO CD0RJVERLESS remainder will be given an opportunity ; PHARMACY I NEW 
UNM 
BUCKLES 
We had the dies for them 
made especially for wide 
Belts 
$1.50 
\c 
C • next week. I 
123 North Second street T1·youts will last three weeks. The 1 400 W. Central Phone 25 , 
New Santa Fe Station Located 
1 : Between De Vargas. & El Fidel Hotelll 
i 
SUITS 
TOPCOATS 
and 
next staff meeting is called for \Ved- '"If It•s Advertised, \Vc Have It'" ,1 
ncsday of next \Veek. -_-. . . _ .... ···-
C. }.L Taylor, teaching fellow in the 
Euglish department, ha:-, been engaged f ~ 
by the "C"niversity to handle its publicity\' ! 
work. Mr. Taylor will send weekly i 
stories to the newspapers throughout 1 
r the state, a daily story to a sporting' , 
syndicate and take care oi all other ' 
newspaper work. ~ 
Mr. Taylor plans to reach as many I 
of the big eastern papers as possible 
with his publicity. A story about the 
--
"Where Quality and 
Quantity Serve You" 
PEKIN CAFE 
Open All Night 
Archaeology Field School will appear in We Serve Everything 
1111· 
rJ: 
FURNISHINGS 
of 
QUALITY 
H. I. Spitzmesser 
Clothing Co. 
the Xew York Times sometime thislf~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~ 
'month. II 
ROSENWALD'S 
Elevated Store For Expert Work Corner and Central ;'Jil 
·-·--· ·-- -
WELCOME TO. 
The Art Asceptic 
Beauty Parlor 
117 W. Central 
Next to Combs Hotel 
.. 
Second Floor 
Rosenwald Building 
Everything for Women 
Reasonably Priced 
Make our store your downtown We welcome you to Albuquerque. 
headquarters 
New Mexico Music Co. 
(Under New Management) 
Latest Popular Sheet Music Hits. We gladly play them for you. 
Exclusive BRUNSWICK Panatrape and Records. 
How about a Brunswick Portable for your room) 
.- Come in and listen to the "hottestu dance records out, 
Try us for friendly, ourteous service. 
II 4 North Second 
VON. E. HENRIOD, Manager 
Phone 103 
Union Hat Works 
and 
Shoe Shine Parlor 
REPAIRS 
Gas Oil Tires Tubes 
FOR YOUR CAR 
EVER READY 
GARAGE 
MONTE 
VISTA 
I 06 Harvard 
. . . 
Chicken Shack 
9014 :E. Central Phone 26oz. W 
U. N. M. Students 
Welcome 
Fried Chicken, Baked Ham, 
Roast Pork, Steaks, Chops 
Salads, Sandwiches. ' 
We feature Dining Car Dlcnd 
Coffee- The taste lingers. 
. -
II II 
' 
IIi I 
Springer Transfer 
Co., Inc. 
PHONE48 
Baggage Service 
Furniture and Piano Moving 
Best Storage Warehouse in the City 
Sand and Gravel 
Excavating 
Here is for another Successf~l 
LOBO Season 
~Announcement 
I wish to announce that on September 1 I th I sold to 
Mr. Hugh 1. Osborn one-half interest in The University 
Pharmacy. 
There wlll be no radical changes in business manage-
ment, quality of merchandise or service, but there will be 
an effort to emulaie a spirit of progress-that of constantly 
keeping in tune with public demand and always providing 
the best in merchandise at consistently low prices, and with 
an air of friendship and service ever a predominating in .. 
fluence in the store. 
I wish to thank the faculty, students iilnd friends of the 
University for their patronage in the past and solicit a con· 
tinuance of it in the future, 
University Pharmacy 
By Geo. E. Miller 
·~. 
General Supply Co. 
Stationery and Office Supplies 
407 W. Central 
Albuquerque Gas and 
Electric Company 
"At Y Ollr ~e_rvice" . 
Sunshine Theatre 
FRIDAY 
FIVE ACTS ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE 
"WIN THAT GIRL," A· College Story 
SATURDAY 
MYS'TE:RIOUS LADY-GRETA CARBO 
,.) 
r 
~·. 
...... 
------
-·-
NOTED COMPOSER TO RETURN 
TO UNIVERSITY IN THE SPRING 
CHARLES WAKEFIELD CADMAN 
WILL BE WITNESS OF HIS CANTATA 
Charles Wakefield Cadman spen(•·-----------------
twenty-four hours in the eity the early 
pal't of the week as the guest -of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. B. Thompson. He is on his 
way east from California. 
New Campus Traffic 
Reiitrictions 
Mr. Cadman in an interview Tuesday Beginning Tuesday, September 18, 
stated that he would reh,1rn in the spring 1928, no automobiles or motorcycles will 
for the first western presentation of his be permitted to park on the streets o£ 
cantata, "The Father of Waters," w{tich the University Campus, between the 
will be given by the music departl)1ent. hours of 7 A. M, and 5 P, M., except 
''You have surely a dynamic force irt on Saturday afternoons, Sundays, and 
Grace Thompson with her .many .. sided holidays. 
ALBUQUERQUE, NE\vivfE:.xico~FRIDA Y, SEPTEMBER 21;1928-
U.N. M. LIBRARY 
Use it 
New books for every taste 
Magazines in many fields 
Look them over 
Inspiration for your work 
Broader views of life anP things 
Read awhile, 
Adopt the habit of dropping in. 
Recreation and profit wait. 
Yes, ihc library belongs to you. 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
NEW MECHANICAL COURSE 
1'he uew course in mechanJcal enw 
gh1eeting offered by the enginecriug col-
lege has received the highest rating 
that is given, De&n Donnell was in-
formed by a. letter from the University 
of the State of New York. This rating 
places the College of Engineering of the 
University of. New Mexko amotJg the 
leading engineering schools of the coun-
try. All the other courses in !he de-
partment had previously obtained equalw 
~y high rating, 
DEAN MITCHELL AND MR. PEARCE 
ENTERTAIN WITH THE EAGLE DANCE 
NEW MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY 
ARE INTRODUCED AT ANNUAL PICNIC 
-·-----------------+ Dean Mitchell and Mr. Pearce, witt 
Engineering Division 
Increased in Number 
TO START WORK . 
CIVIL SERVICE 
POSITIONS OPEN 
To meet the popular demand of the 
men students of the University, the 
administrative authorities of the Uni· 
versity 1ast spring secured for this cam· 
pus a company·of the Engineering clivi-
their personal interpretation of the 
Eagle d;:mce, were responsible for the 
success of the annual faculty picnic held 
at Dr. Coan's cnbin last Friday. Many 
other graceful talents were discovered 
bnt the Dean's surpassed them all. 
About one hundred and fifty members 
of the faculty and their families mo 
tared to Dr, Coan's cabin which was 
t·ccently built by the doctor and his 
father, The object of the picnic whicl 
is an annual affair is to become ac 
qua1ntcd with the new members of the 
faculty. 
All students anxious to demonstrate 
their Dramatic ability will be given an 
opportunity to enter the one and only 
organization at the U that is able to 
handle such talent. 
C-ivil Service Examinations for As- sian of the New Mexico National 
sociate Chemist and Assistant Chemist Guard. The company began with an 
are now open. There are examinations enlistment of about sixty men, but has 
in Advanced inorganic chemistry; Ana- since increased its enrollment to almost 
lytical chemistry; Organic chemistry; seventy-five. . , 
development for your music department. The p<i.rk,ing spaces south of the east 
The news of the new orchestra and it~ approach to the Administration Build-
fine material pleased me greatly. I feel ing, those on the west side of the road 
sure that musically the University of in front of the Dining Hall, those on 
New Mexico is to be a gr.eat force here tl1e north side of the road on the north The Dramatic Club will formally open 
in the southwcst,'l he~ said, of the. J?ining Hall, and. those between the season with a meeting Tuesday, Sept. 
Mr. Cadman was in Albuquerque for the Dmmg Hall and Sctence Hall are 25th in room 18, Administration Build-
four months in 1911. He stated that the reserved for the cars of the faculty ing, of course all those wishing to be· 
improvement and growth in the city, members. come members will be assessed the reg-
and Physical chemistry. The. comma~1dmg officer of D Com~ 
Applicants must state in applications I pany IS Captam. Joh? B. Baker, a mem~ 
the title of examination and optional b~r of th~ .UmvcrsJty f~cul.ty. 'C!ndcr 
subject in which they desire to qualify. h~s supcrvJston .an cxanunat10n Will be 
Backwoodmanship was demonstrated 
to an unbelievable degree. The rapid 
transfonnation of logs and piles of 
lumber into tables and chairs proved 
the ndaptncss of the faculty. After a 
plentiful picnic lunch a large bonfire 
was buill and Prof. Rockwood led many 
songs. 
both materially and culturally, since The spaces west of Hadley Hall and ular $.50 semeSter dues. 
that time are amazing. He was parti- north of the Power House, or across 
cularly impressed with 11the artistic and the road east of the Chemistry Building1 
intelligent planning of the hill districts" or northwest of the swimming pool, or 
which he said has 11potentialities for civ- on Central Avenue or University Avc-
ic beauty which are unmistakable." He nne are to be used for the parking of all 
spoke enthusiastically concern-ing tbe other cars. 
There arc at present two vacancies for given on the mght of ~c~tcmber 25th 
Associate and Assistant Chemist in the for all those who are chg1ble to serve 
VJ.eld Service of the Bureau of Miines, as non-co.mtn.i.ssionc? officers, Appoint" 
Training in thermodynamics and high· mcn~s tlll.s year wtll be made on ~he 
pressure, low-temperature gas technique. ment .basis aJ~d o~IIy th?sc who qualtfy A singqlarly successful season dosed last 1fay with the election of Virgil 
Judy a-s President, Elinor Zace as Vice-
President and Catherine Hickcock Sec-
is es':(i'ecially required. ':e: 01~ t~Js exam~nahon wtll be non·com.. Word has come from the ~nivcrsity 
growth and expansion of the University -----------
retary-Treasurer; but due to Miss Zace's 
inability to return this semester the 
viceRpresidency will be voted on during 
the course of the meeting. The per-
formances of last year were undoubtedly 
the most successful both financially and 
artistically that have ever been pro-
duced. Added to this the Club has been 
granted a chapter of Theta Alpha ·Phi, 
the national "dramatic honor society, 
There is" also one vacancy in the As .. n.uss1oned of£1cers. All regularl~ .en- of Oklahoma that a New Mex1co lunch 
sistant grade in the Departmental Ser- listed men of th~ co~pany arc ehgtble eon club is being formed. Ted Magccf 
viCe at the Bureau of Standards rcquir· to take the cxammattan. former student at the U. N. M. is the 
h1g experience in exact calorimetric ex· In accordance with a State ruling, all originator of the idea. The other mem also. 
"I am lookinS' forward to my return 
in the spring," he said as he left. 
periments in thermochemistry. National Guard units of the state must hers of the club will be Fred Crawfordf 
One vacancy in Associate grade in the encamp for a period of t\vo weeks dur~ Bro. MacDonald, and several other U. A surveying party from the depart-
INDIAN PUEBLOS 
ment of civil engineering of the Uni-FLAMING YOUTHS vershy of New Mexico will go to Jemez this week·end £or the purpose of sur-
veying ancient Indian pueblos. Four 
Field Service oi' the Bureau of Mines at ing the summer. Accordingly, the Uni· N. M. students who are attending Okla 
Pittsburgh, Pa., is open. Experience in versity company entrained on July 3rd homa University at pr<"scnt, 
biochemistry is necessary for the filling of the past summer for Las Vegas, N. 
of this position. M., for a two weeks period of jntensivc SOUTHWESTERN 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
QUITE POSSIBLE 
CONDEMNED By •ites belonging to the University will be mapped, and the location of the 
camp for the summer field school laid 
Attention is especially directed to the training. About forty-five men from D 
fnct that vacancies that require a knowl- company were at camp, and ii favorable 
Prospects for this year are very prom- edge of physical chemistry are always reports mean anything, a good time was 
ising as a number of last year's stars hud to fill. Individuals possessing this had by all, even Lieuteuant Miller. JOHN SIMMS out. Dr. Hewett will accompany the ex-. . " . pedition and assist in directing the 
work. Dr. Hewett is in charge oi the 
are back to walk the boards again. Dr. q,1alification are urged to submit appli· In the competitive drill and in all 
St. Clair is cxp~cting a review of c•Pigs··~ c{tjons. other forms of company compethion, D 
MABRY REVEALS VARSITY 
OF TEWENTY YEARS AGO. 
John Simms of the Board of Regents, 
in his address to the student body Mon-
day, condemned the tactics of the would 
be '~Flaming Youths" of the campus. 
Social celebrities and brain parasites 
arc also to be among the missing at 
the Varsity this year. 
The first University assembly of the 
year was held in the new Varsity Gym-
nasium Mouday, September 17. The 
assembly opened with a selection by 
the school orchestra, which was under 
the supervision of Mrs. Thompson. Dr. 
St. Claire gave the announcements and 
introductions. Tom Moore, president of 
the Associated Students, gave his offi-
cial welcome to the Freshmen. The so· 
cial events of the week were announced. 
Doctor Zimmerman then announced that 
the main object of the assembly was to 
bring together the Board of Regents, the 
alumni and students, so that they can 
become better af:quainted. 
The four members of the Board oi 
Regents who were present were: Mrs. 
Holloman, Mr. Torres, Mrs. Lawrence 
Lee and John Simms. 
Mr. Simms gave the students some 
idea of what the Board of Regents ex-
pected from the students and what the 
stt1dents should expect from them. Mr. 
Simtns' slogan, 1'Waste is Immoral," is 
the policy of the Board of Regents and 
every student should pJedge his sup· 
port. 
Mr. George Bryan, president of the 
Alumni Association) in a brief talk on 
the aims and policies of the association 
outlined the plans for the sale of foot-
ball tickets ... Tom Popejoy will select 
a number of industrious students to as-
sist with the sale and lunch will be 
served them at the Franciscan. The 
Alumni Association asks the full sup-
port of the studeat body £or the corning 
footba1! season. 
Mr. Tom Mabry, a prominent mem~ 
her of the Alumni Association, gave us 
some idea of the Varsity twenty years 
ago, 
Doctor St. Claire then gave the pro· 
posed plan o£ future asscmbties. The 
next assembly will be turned over to the 
Associated Students. Onc:e a month 
the Dramatic Club will produce a one 
act play. Those who have participated 
in school plays arc not to be eligible. 
The M;usic Department will have 
charge of one assembly a month as wilt 
the faculty and speakers frotn the out-
side. 
The assembly was closed by singing 
the Alma Mater, 
Our advertisers help us. 
than, 
Patronize 
archaeological research work of the 
University. 
a play that has gained in popularity Vacancies outside of Washington D. company came second. Considering the 
since its original production in New c. will be filled by the highest eligibles fact that this organization consisted for 
York. who are not unwHling to accept appoint· the most part of raw recruits, the show- SQUAD 
Please help us keep our mailing 
correct, Notify us in case of: 
Duplicate copies; 
Change of address i 
New subscribers. 
BIOLOGY DEPT. 
list 
DISPLAYS NEW 
MEXICO FLORA 
The New Mexico Miiters, first hurdle 
in the Lobo dash for the Southwestern 
Championship, are to have a strong 
team. 
Khatali, senior traditions committ~e 
lined up the freshmen for the semesters 
activities after assembly Monday morn-
ing. Rules were laid down and an in .. 
tensive program for seeing that they are 
abided by outlined . 
Ted Gallagher introduced the ntem .. 
hers to Khatali to the assembled Frosh. 
They arc Creighton Foraker, Tom 
Moore Jack McFarland, Jack Watson, 
Bill D~Gryse, Richard Arledge and !3il· 
lie Moore. Each member as introduced 
explained one of the rules, 
All freshmen who arc seen violating a 
rule will receive a notice to report to 
the gym on 'TJJUrsday a(ternoon, where 
they will be put through a warm scs· 
sion. 
LOBO CENTER RETURNS 
Jack Fish. regular Lobo center, re· 
turned to school Tuesday and will prob-
ably be in shape for tl1e Miner game 
next Saturday. 
ments where the vacancy exists. ing was very favorable for the first OF FIFTY 
Applications must be on file with the year at camp. Indications arc that D 
United States Civil Service Commis- company will carry home first honors OLD AND NEW MEN MAKE 
sian at Washington, D. c., not later in everything next year including the PROSPECTS GOOD. 
than Septembe·r 26, 1928. competitive drill wl1ich brings with it 
For further information consult bulle- the Regimental anp National Colors. Lobo chances for another Southwl•st .. 
ern Championship team look mighty tin posted on bulletin board in the main 
hall of Administration Buiid;ng. POPULAR HEAD good. Both old and new men are grad .. 
RAY STEWART ELECTED PRESIDENT 
OF UNITED DORMITORY MEN 
OF HISTOR ually rounding into shape and the pros-Y pccts look better every day. 
DEPARTMENT DIES Ccmeh Johnson, with eight letter men, 
.six numeral men and a wealth of new 
material, will undoubtedly turn out one 
Dr, C. F. Coan, for eight years pro- of the best teams since his arrival on 
fessor o£ history and political science in the hill. 
the University o£ N cw Mexico, died Tile Lobos will present a veteran line 
"'-''cdncsday night o£ pneumonia and from end to end providing Jack Fish, 
blood poisoning. Dr. Coan was taken regular center last year, returns to 
ill during registration week and has school. Four o£ last years backfield are 
been in a serious condition ever since. out for positions. 
The registratio11 of students early 
Tuesday showed that there are now 
720 students enrolled for classes in the 
University. This shows a great increase 
over last year, The complete total for 
Semester of 1927-28 was 617. All stu-
dents have not yet registered and it is 
expected that there will be over 750. 
There are 390 men enrolled at the pres-
ent con1parcd with 317 for tbc same per· 
iod last year; the women this semester 
total 330 compared with 300 last year. 
According to this the increase in men 
is g1·cater than the increase in women 
students. A total increase of 85 per 
ce11t is shown. It is interesting to note 
that the increase la.st year was 60 per 
cent. 
The men and women1s dormitories nre 
both full to capacity. The old Country 
Club buitding has been leased and men 
students are Jivi11g here. A larg~ house 
had been rented to take care of the 
overflow of women students which was 
not anticipated by University authori~ 
tics. Plan::; are being made to start a 
new men's dorm somctitHe in October. 
The increase ih enrollmcltt has been 
• 
The first meeting ol the Campus Y. 
W. C. A. is to be held at 4 o'clock 
Tuesday a!tcrnoonJ in the parlor of the 
new Girls' Dorm. · 
This meeting is the Iirst meeting oi 
this sen1ester and all girls are invited to 
be pfcsent. 
The first meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
is to be Thursday night at 7 o'clock in 
Biology lecture hall. Dean Donnell 
will be the main speaker and as we all 
know is a very interesting one, All 
1nen arc invited, whether they have any 
intcntiou ot joining the Y. M. C. A. 
or.not. 
Mt, Webb1 tl1e general secretary ol 
both the Y. M. and Y. W. will speak to 
both about the plans for the coming 
year. 
The Y. M. and theY. W. have always 
worked together and this year there is 
to be. even a closer cooperation between 
the two. 
due no douht to the extensive advcrtis· 
ing of the University and by the hard 
work of the president and faculty. Old 
students have brought back new stu-
dents, 
A fe\v days ago blood poisoning set in The graduation o£ ''Uusty" Armstrong, 
and his position became critical. An ef· last year's captain, and ~'Squirt" Long, 
fort to save him by a blood transfusion three times Ail-Southwestern, leaves a 
Wednesday afternoon was unsuccessful. gap in the backfield that will be hard 
He passed away at eleven forty.five. to fil1, and the defensive strength o£ 
Burial will be from Rodey Hall at two ".Moon" Craven will be missed in the 
Friday afternoon. line. 
Charles Florus Coati was born in OJd meu back are: Ends1 Elmer and 
Dayton, Ohio, April 3o-, 1886. He rc· Bob Crist, Seery, Wylie and Moore; 
ceivcd his Bachelor of Arts degree from Tackles: De Grysc and Foster i Guards: 
the University of Washington, his M. L. Bostick, McFarland and Stinnett; Half ... 
from California, and his Ph.D. from backs : ':Villson, Moar and Good; Full· 
the University of California. In 1910~ back: Dolzadelli; and Center, William· 
11-12 he was assistant superintendent of son. It is rather early to make predic~ 
the Tung Wc11 institute in Arnoy, China. tions on the new men. Those showing 
In 1915 he became head of the history up well in early practice are: Jackson, 
department of Alameda~ California, Brown~ Ryan and Renfro, backs; and 
hjgh school. In 1920 he came to the Riley, Lipp, Rutz~ Puccctti, and Bache· 
University of New Mexico as associate 1 · · 1 c u, lUte Illcn. Ba znr and Reidy, squad 
professor of history and political sci~ members last year, will probably see 
cnce, and in 1922 he became head of the service at quarter and center respective .. 
department. 1 y. 
Dr. Coan was the founder of Pi Gam- Suits h'ave been issued to fifty men 
ma Mu, social science fraternity, a composing one o£ the largest squads 
member of Kappa Sigma social fraterR in the history oi the schooL Their n:unes 
nity, and of Phi Kappa Phi, honorary follow: Austin, S. Brown, F. Brown, 
scholastic fraternity. Since coming to Balzer, Bostic, Bachcchi; BonnerJ Boren, 
the University o£ New Mexico he has B C 
ursum, agle, E. Crist, R. Crist, De 
served as president of Phi Kappa Phi, Gryse, Dofzadelli, Howden, Foster, 
was many years on the athletic council,, Good, Griswold, Henderson, R. Harris, 
aud designed the building which houses 0. Harris, Ludiker, Jackso11, Lipp, Me-
the Kappa Sigma £ratcrnity, He was .Farland, Morrison, Manning, B. MoOi-e, 
probably the most prolific research H. Moore, M. Nelson1 H. Nelson, Pal 
writer at the University. He has been · . 
mer, PucccttJ, Plullips, Renfro, Reidy, 
associate editor of the Sollthwcstern Po. 
Riley, Ryan, Rutz, Rivera, Scott, Seery, 
Iitica.l and Social Science Quarterly for Stinnett, Trigg, Ulrich, Ward, Webb, 
several years. In 1925 he pUblished a \Va1sh1 WiJlson, Wylie, 
history of New Mexico, llr•••..;••••••..;••..;;.,.o. ••••••••• _-:; 
Dr. Coan is survived by his father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs, John L. Coan, 
his wife, Mary Wtight Coan, and a baby 
daughter, 
-----
''I say, old deah, do you neck?" 
11!£ 1 don't, how do you suppose I 
came to this house pa1·ty, on my lace?" I 
"Well, if you did, you sure came OV'cr 
Be it hereby resolved that we, 
the Associated Students1 desire to 
extend to the relatives of Dr. 
Conn our deepest sympathy for 
their bereavement, 
THE ASSOCIATED 
STUDENTS, 
Tom Moore, President, 
Gladys Jones, Secretary. 
a helluva rough road, !••••••••••••••••••••••••-••"' 
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Chi Omega STUDENT TIME 
To Give Dinner 
The Chi Omegas will entertain their The r"tmlts of two surveys to d t 
· h . . c cr. 
rushees with a dinner Saturday night ~t~e . ow u:lv~stty students spend 
at the Franciscan Hotel ut the Indian tt ~1r timet a1n wd a1t th.ey feel about cer. Room. Miss Frances Burdell is in atn men a an P lYSJcal problem 
of interest. s are charge of the arrangements. 
This party will formally close the At the University of Idaho the aver. 
rush season. The Chi Omegas will hold age 24-hour day of 100 men and wo 
their pledge tea at the home of Mrs. students was divided: men 
W. H. Woolston, 1513 Los Lomas ave- Men Women 
Valliant Printing Co., 208 West Gold Ave. 
GEORGIA BURDELL 
Edllor nue, from five to seven Sunday after~ Hr. Min, Hr, Min 
-
--------------- noon. Guests will be members of the Sleep ·" .... " .... " 8:15 8,25 Rushing Big +- · d St d 3 1 faculty, their w1ves, patrons an pa.. u Y · • • • · • · · · · · • •.• :05 2,55 
Editor-in-Chief .. , . , 
Associate Editor .. . 
Sport Editor. . . .. . 
Social Editor ..... . 
Assembly Editor, , . 
Featt•re Editor •.... 
Literary Editor .. , 
Reporters ... , . , . , . 
11EMPORARY STAFF 
The Lobo Howls 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Gives Indian Party~ -f¥ 
Total .............. 22:15 2210 
Affair at 11U" · 1g corporation, <>nnounced that archi- f h • Cl 3 
••. Winifred Stamm tll .., tronesses and members o t e mens asses ............... :05 2AO 
..... Marshall Ryan Tdhe ~ad rush began last Thursdarpects had been eugaged to draw up the fratermties 011 the hill. Recreation ........... 2:50 2.,15 
• .. Wilbur Barrows an .contumes all t~1is. week with dinher [plans for the building which is estimat- Meals .. , , . , .. , . , .. , .. 1 :35 1 :JO 
Georgia Burdell parttes as the prmc1pal feature used 
1 
ed will cost about $35,000. · Personal , , •......• , .. 1 :00 1 .. 45 ·.M~rgan Trammell by aU the sororities. During the day Judge J, S. Vaught, senatorial candt- Miss Blanche Burns and Miss Janet Talking . , , . , ..•.. , .. , 40 5~ ~ .• Jack :rvfcFarland there is much personal rushing supple:!date, Joe McCapna, Errett Van Cleave, Matthews have enrolled again in school. Dates,,.............. 10 35 
· •••. Charles \Valker met~ted b;r informal tt:as given in the!Ray McCanna, Fred Luthy and V\_'ilt~am Both are members of Kappa Kappa Entertaming ......... 5 0 
•••. Clara Davisson! va11 .. ?us chapter r~on~s. t Sganzini were among the prtnCJpal Gamma, Religion , . , , ........ , 10 10 
• •. , •• , .Dora Herb) I "tth classes as mc1dentals the rushees !speakers for the alumm. Extra-curricular .. , . , 25 5 
•••••.. Tom La"son scurry from one date to another and! Paul Hammond, Malcolm Long and d Fraternity, sorority... 15 5 
• • • . Dorothy McCoy then from 0~17 car to another to take Richard Arledge spoke for the active B. T. Burns/ Jr., former student bo Y C d 
•• ' •• otto Reutl
·nger that ol~ fanultar. nde from Harvard to! chapter and Joe Mozley represented th_e president and member of Khatali and Worrkespon ence •. • • ._. 10 20 
0 k - Coronado Club carne up from Mountain- or · • · · · · · · · • · · · • • · 30 30 
• ..... ,Johll Russell a With vanabons by way of a1Ieys new pledgis. About 75 alumni and Unt-
. · d 1 1 air for rush week. Mr. Burns is teach-
,, .. , .Sam So!ledar an new Y P owed up Cniversity streets. yersity men were present. 
R h k 1 S . ing this year. 
. Raymond Stewart us wee · c oses aturday mght with 
the Chi Omega dinner as the grand ft-
.... Emily Craddock 
nale. Each sorority will hold a ple~e 
tea Sunday afternoon. 
Contributors... . , • , . . . . . • . . . . ........... 1 oe 1fozeley, Bill Reed~ Gerald \Yebb 
Frank \V. Parker, Jr., formerly a stu-
dent of this University, who has been 
down for rush week, left Sunday for 
Santa Fe en route to Ann Arbor, Mich-
igan, \\'here he is enrolled in the medi-
cal college. Mr. Parker IS a member 
o£ the Kappa Sigma fraternity. 
The Alpha Chi Omega sorority held 
1ts rush party Wednesday night at the 
Franciscan hotel with La Rue Kennedy 
in charge. The party was carried out 
in the Indian motif with flowers in 
Indian bowls on the small quartette 
tables. Indian bracelets were given as 
favors to the rushees. 
At the University of Toronto Canad 
Psychologist J. W. Bridges ~skcd 1~ 
stutlents to answer some questions th 
a-nswers to which could be consider de 
" •u e symptomatiC, 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Business 1ianager • • • • . . . . • . . . . .....•. , . • . • • . • ................ Duke Hendon 
Assistants, ....•. , ........•• ,.......... . .................... Margaret Rector 
....•...•...•.•.....•••.•..•..•.... Nate Huffine 
FRIDAY, SEPTE}.IBER 21, 1928 
Pan-Hellenic G1vea 
Rush Tea 
The first formal affair of the rush 
season was held Saturday afternoon at 
the Kappa SigmG fraternity house when Phi Mus Give 
the Pan-Hellenic Association t:ntertain· 
ed the women of the University. 
Progressive Dinner 
Coffee was served later at the home 
of Mary Childers. 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Blue and Blue Banquet 
The results among the men : 
Have you ever had any great mental 
shock? Yes, 11. No, 0. 
. Did you ever have the habit of tw:t<h· 
mg your face, neck or shoulders? Yes 
~~ N~~ . ' 
Do you feel happy most of the time! 
Yes, 3. No, 11.-Time. 
THE OFFIER OF THE COLLEGE 
Five minutes after a call came from the hospital that a blood trans-
fusion was to be made in an effort to save Dr. Coan, twenty University 
men were on their wav to make these tests and offer their blood. Such a 
display of sympathy ·,s worthy of L'niversity students. "Willingness to 
submit to a disagreeable operation to save a life is a distinct type of 
heroism and these men are to be congratulated. 
The receivmg tine was composed of 
Mrs. \Valtcr Simpson, Mrs. F. B. Car-
rithers, Misses Helen Stansifer, Emmy 
\Vortrnann, Mable \Vells, Alma Eastin, 
Gladys Black and ).fargaret Cox. presi-
The Phi Mu sorority entertained their 
rushees With a progressive dinner party 
begim\ing at the home of Nathalie 
Corbett. The main course was served 
in the Indmn room at the Franciscan 
hotel. Grace Stortz McCanna enter-
dents of the respective sororities. tained the rushees by singing limericks Kappa Kappa Gamma had its rush To be at home in all lands and ages banquet Tuesday night at the Alvarado count nature a familiar acquaintanc; 
\Vhy are freslm1en ordered to put their caps on when they are talking 
to girls? 
The pianist of the Little Roamers' or- about each girl 
chestra played for tbe rushees to dance. Dessert was served at the home of 
~fiss Gunst in a beautiful Spanish cos- Catherme Balcoll)b. The rushees were 
hotel. The color scheme was dark and art an intimate friend; to gam a 
light blue. Slender blue tapers and I sta:l<iar·d for the appreciation of ohter 
tume of white satin and rhinestones 
draped whh a gorgeous shawl gave two 
then taken to the home of Lora Lassiter 
for coifee, At the last place out of a 
big souvenir box the rushees received 
their favors which were individual. 
flcur de lis nut cups were used in dec- work and the criticism of your 
FINE \\'ORK 
orating the banquet table. to carry in your pocket the ke}J 
After the banquet the rushees were the world's library and feel its re· 1nterpretath·e dances. 
Eigthy-five percent mcrease in enrollment is a fine record for one Miss Frances Burdell was in charge 
year. An exceptionally fine record. It shows very plait1ly that the efforts of the refreshments which were punch 
taken to the home of Miss Margaret behind you in whatever task you 
Cox. The favors were dainty satin undertake i to make hosts of friend! 
handkerchief ca,;es in pastel colors. the men of your own age who of Dr. Zimmerman and his associates have not been in vain. It shows and butter. 'vafers, and M1ss Gladys AI ha Delta Pi to 
that the student body is backiu~r up the school iu its program of expan- Black "as 111 charge of the docorations. G'P v· 1 t D' 
· ~ Qb f . . 1ve 1oe mner 
sian. It shows that the state has confidence in the Cniversity. servers rom the stde hnes com- I . . . for 
It Sllollld no''- lleconte tl1e 'vork of tl1e studettt bod,- to n1ake certat"n mented on th g I I I "t d f .c The Alpha Delta PI soronty w:ll en- p1aDootts c rushees a d e en.etra pu cb ln u he 0 LJ-J-e 1• tertain the rushees with a violet dinner omposer that this confidence is not misplaced. It will be moSt obYiously tnis- 11 soron Y mem ers w o were 'f kb "d 'f F - · 1 Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Thompson, 
place 1 t e new stu ents w o ave come 1ere t IS yenr are not made to "' o e e1r mos c 1armmg Ph' 11 h · h 1520 E. Silver Ave .• entertained at din-d 'f h d h h 1 h' all tr"1•11g t b th • t 1 • I at ·' on n ge " anor • nday mg 1t. 
feel at home. Old students, let us make it our business to convince these selves. ees \~~d:es~:Ya:f~~!~~::l i~att!~r P::~o; ncr Monday evening in honor of Charles 
people that this is the one and only Lniversity and that they belong here. . of the new dormitory. \Vakcfield Cadman, who stopped over 
Speak to them. Stop and converse with them. Smile at then1 and help Miss ~fHdred Bess, a niece of Dr. Blanche Harper, Chi Omega, has en- in the city en route to his home at 
them get into activities. It isn,t necessary to feel or act like a ray of sun- J. F. Ztmmerman, has arrived from rolled in the University for Hollywood. Dinner guests were Dr. 
;hine to make a stranger feel at home, Courtesy and attention are all that 1:arbl<;head, Mo, to attend the Univcr- work. and Mrs. ]. F. Zimmerman and Dr. 
is required. Stty thts year. Miss Bess is making her George St. Clair. Twenty additional 
home with the Zimmermans. guests came in for the evening and 
Untversity Girl joyed the musical program which 
·well it's great to be back, to see everybody else back, to greet o1d 
friends, to meet new ones, to shake hands with professors, and to make 
wise cracks about Doctors;· to enter old buildings, and to inspect new 
ones. Yes, the old U. N. :\L seems a mighty nice place after all. 
This is going to be a banner year for the school. Plenty of students 
and plenty of money. But, besides these assets the school has something 
else that money cam1ot buy. It has good wilL The people around the 
state think well of us. The largest Freshman class in the history of the 
school testifies to that. The people of Albuquerque are behind us. They 
are supporting Cniversity functions like they never have before. 
Goodwill is certainly a most valuable asset. Let's keep it. Let's get 
},.!-iss Betty Ho11oman left Friday '{or 
Lynchburg, Va., where she will attend 
Randolph Macon \Vomen's College. She 
will be enrolled as a junior there. 
Miss Leona Beyle, who is teaching at 
Los Lunas, came up Saturday for the 
Pan-Hellenic tea. Miss Bevle is a mem-
ber of the Phi Mu fraternity and a for-
mer student of the l:nh:ersity. 
more of it. It's easy. School spirit· is the thing that counts. Boost it up. Faculty Member \Vh~n the folks hear stud7nts talk!ng up the ','U" in the old home town, Have Outing s 
heanng what a fine place 1t really IS, they begm to back the school them- !'acuity memb th - - d 1 I • 11 f · · ers, etr Wtves ah 
se ve~h t s ~ a ~na~ter ~ lfp!r~. 1 . - h 1 1 n f ball' families enjoyed an outing and picnic E t ere lS oofr a . f ..._ ~: ung umt~ t e sc 1~0 I 1 re a h~ot • !I Friday afternoon in the Sandia moun-
game. v~thryonfe 111s pu m11g or 1e 1tea~n. •bvery·one ee s somet 1~g 1n tains at the Coan lodge which is located con;mon Wl a ~ .ow J~o o backer. .et s get ehm~ the te~- Talk 1t up. near Sedillo hilL 
Lets keep the "Cmvers1ty sold to the people of )\ew :\Iex!co.-Dcacolli lfrs F B Carritl M Ll d Arledge .~ · · • lers, ... rs. oy 
. Ttrernan and Mr. Frank Ree\"e com-
posed the committee m charge of -the 
I as the desires of upperclassmen. Put affair. :!l.nss Helene Evers displa)cd 
l on your cap "'Freshie." her skill as a maker of good coffee. 
The youth oi :!\cw Mexico has sup-: From the bed of a large truck other 
STUDENT COMMENT 
To Wed 
The engagement of Miss Gladys Dor~ 
ris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. }.1. 
Dorris, to lfr. \Villard Barber, son of 
3.Ir. and Mrs. \V. A. Barber, has been 
announced. 
Gladys is senior in the University and 
an Albuquerque girl. She attended Kan· 
sas University her freshman year and 
belongs to the local chapter of Alpha 
Delat Pi. She is president oi Y. \V. 
C. A. and this last year was elected to 
:Mortar Board ] r. 
1\-fr. Barber was a student in the 
l:niversjty of New Mexico before en-
tering Leland Stanford University from 
where he received his A. B. degree -in 
June. 
After the wedding late in September 
the couple will visit relatives in South-
ern California before returning to Palo 
Alto, where Mr. Barber will re-enter 
eluded renditions b}r the famous 
poser. 
\Vhilc here Mr. Cadman discussed 
presentation of his cantata 11Father 
\Yaters,'' which will be gh·cn during 
spring mnsical festival. He left 
Hollywood Tuesday morning. 
Alpha Tau 
Alpha Tau, the Honorary Engineer-
ing Fraternity for Juniors and Seniors, 
Monday, at four o'clock, and elected 
the followmg officers: Volley Brow11, 
President; Charley McDonald, Vice~ 
President, and Bill Reed, Secretary~ 
Alpha Tau luis originated 
au award to the best all~around Fresh· 
man engineer. New pledges will be an~ 
nounced later from the upper third of 
the ] unlor Class. 
Stanford to do graduate work towards rr===============:;, 
his master's degree. Mr. Barber will 
also be a part time instructor and read-
er in the history department. 
Phat's 
Phables 
to be leaders in all walks of life, 
lose yourself in generous enthusiasm! 
cooperate with others for comma~ 
; to learn manners from students 
who arc gentlemen and form character 
under professors who are Clmstians-
this is the offer of the college for the 
best four years of your life.-\Viltiam 
DeWitt Hyde, Bowdoin College. , 
Our advertisers help us, Patronue 
them. 
We have repaired the b.,.t 
shoes on the campus for 
I 5 yearo 
GIVE US A CALL 
We also have 
SHOES, BOOTS 
and 
TENNIS SHOES 
Allen's 
Shoe Shop 
303 West Central 
-posedly returned to the halls oi learn- :1 That brings us to the proposition of appetizing food was served by :Mrs. 
ing. the exorbitant price charged for the Zimmerman, Mrs Rockwood, Mrs. Scott 
~"Green Caps." Five hundred percent is and Mrs. Hodgin. l\frs. Diefendorf's 
From the comment ot some so-called 1 quite a proiit to be made off of students. tnother and Dr. Coan's father were 
students on the campus1 there are a I I guests of the faculty. Kappa Kappa Gamma held an infor-11.!:==============:!11 mal gathering on the hill from four to!' ~~~~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
lot of men and women who have re- ( Girls in numerous schools have been To\•,..ards dusk a huge bonfire was 
turned to 'C. N. M. for merely the pleas-! requested to wear fuU length stockings. b~ilt and the picnicers joined in song. 
ures they derive. I,!\; ewc:omers at the Gniversity were given 
Men ha\·e noticed many sights that I an opportunity to become acquainted 
The "Cniversity students should real- are ordina:dly obscured by silk, \Ve \Vith the older members. One of the 
ize that study is the "main show," and agree that a large percentage should I fC'atures of the evening's program was 
that activities and pleasures are only· remain obscure. an Indian dance interpreted by :Mr. 
the 11side sho\vs." Thomas ~fatthew Pierce. About 100 
In this land of liberty, students should were present at the picnic. 
The Frosh men are required to wear be permitted to dress or undress just 
American AsaOcjation of University 
Women Hold Meeting 
the green caps. as they please 
It is only proper that the Freshmen Of course, the neater the appearance, 1 • The American Association of Univer .. 
should respect school traditions, as well the better the impression. Sity women lteld their first meeting of 
==~~~;:::::=:=:========~~~==~==::::::== the year Saturday at lfonkbridge Ma~ nor, The occasion was celebrated wit11 
a tea. Many former students of the 
U11iversity belong to this association 
which is trying in some way to help the 
school. A large attendance was re-
ported. Tl1e social committee was com~ 
posed of .Mrs, B. H. Kinney, Mrs, H. L. 
Thompson, Mrs Mace Larraway, Mrs, 
R. C. Baker1 ~fiss Jessie Venable, Mrs. 
D. E. Dalbey, Mrs. Charles Root and 
).Irs. \Vatter Cockrane was in cl1argc of 
arrangements. 
I Dr. Charles F. Coan, who has been d!l 
at the Presbyteriah hospital for the lt~.st 
w~ck, is reported in a serious condition. 
PJ Kappa Alphas 
1 Give Banquet ~ 
l 'The local chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha 
j h~ld its annual battquct at the Fran· 
ctstan hotel Monday night, At the d;n~ 
· ncr it was announced that !he iit1ancial 
LECTURE HALL \arrangements had been completed for a 
The new Lecture Hall is designed with a seating capacity of four huttdred. new house to be built witl1in the near 
It -is modern in every detail irotn the gritted lecture table that allows for per- fttture, 
feet ventilation to the little experiment tables on wheels, I George Savage, secretary of the build-
.six o"clock Monday. Miss I.:ouise Having had orders from tbe -~ 
was in charge. to cut all razz, that is personal razz 
this column, we are pressed as to ' 
Chi Omega held an informal tea \Vcd-
nesday afternoon in the parlor of Kwa-
taka with Miss Doris Baker in charge. 
The rooms were decorated in cardinal 
and straw, the fraternity ~olors. Re~ 
freshments were served to the various 
rushees who came in during the after-
noon, 
Omega Rhos 
Give Smoker 
The Omega Rho fraternity entertain-
ed Sunday afternoon with a smoker at 
their house on Cornell in honor of their 
rushees. 
Church Receptions 
There has been during the last two 
weeks a series of church receptions g1vv 
en in honor of the University sludents. 
Beta Sigs Give 
Dinner Bridge 
The Beta Sigma Omicron sorority in~ 
traduced the series ni format rush par-
ties with a d111ncr bridge held Monday 
night in Taft hall at the Alvarado. 
The hall was beautifully decorated h1 
pink and red rosebuds, ruby attd pint( 
being the sorority colors. A!tct· th<' 
dinner, bridge was played. Miss Alice 
Ruth \Villiarns wou the first prize a 
I . ' gorgeous r uncstonc bag. Mary Lou 
Montgomery won the cut tirizc. 
Etlch rushee received a lovely favor 
which was a tJcndant set with vnrio:::olor-
ed stones. 
it should contain1 but here's how any-
war. 
\\•ctcome is extended to all Fresllmen.ll 
There \\'ill be a party lor some of 
new men in the Gym Thursday- at•ter·ll 
noon-a sort of .. house'; warming as 
were. 
To think that a poor University 
dent .would try and take advantage 
the stmple Albuquerque Police Force 
of!crhtg his collegiate flivver for 
ment 011 his spccdiug fine. 
Dick Van says ltlost students have 
Kil\lo flagpole sitter beaten by years in 
regard to sitting around, 
l~reshmen will 
tncmbNs only. 
"bulton" to Khatali 
It was kind of Klmtali to offer help 
In the li"reshn1cn mctt in regard to 
"wc:triug out'' their corduroy trousers. 
. Tlaviug hc('n unable to purchase a 
, ttllege Humor this week this t.olumn 
\"l!l lw tnot•c flat than usual. (That is 
:f 1t ran he any flatter). 
"lim\ doC's Your n~w cign.rctte lighter 
work?" 
''Fine. I can light it with one match 
now." 
"I can't undcrstaltd how that fcltow 
gets n new hnt every week" 
"1'1 • • 
Books& 
Sulpplies 
for the 
UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT 
with 
Fountain and 
Luncheonette 
Service 
to suit the most 
Discriminating 
Taste 
Strong's 
Book Store 
Univeraity Branch 
JIUt ()ppoaite the "U" Mrs. Curtiss a Beta Sig from Denver, was t!1e honor gMst of the fraternity nt 
the dtnner. lat s easy, you sec he cats in a res· 
taurant,11 i.:;;;;;;;;;;;o:;;;;;;;;iiOi;;;;;iiOi;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;oo 
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space m ability to prophesy. But the 111 r:·-~-~------~-----~-~---~----:'1 
direction of evolution s~cms Sltl'C and 
the details we leave in confidence to be 
worked out m the laboratory of e:X:t>cri-
ence,-Thc Intel'Collcgmn. 
WHAT'S YOUR NAME 
na.·hcr Shops Where They SJlec .. 
iali'c in J\11 Styles of Hair 
Cuttmg and Bobs 
STURGES BARBiER SHOP 
106 West Centrul 
blindfold • tn the cigarette test 
Arc you suffering from sharp, shoot~ 
ing pains, black spots appeuru~g before 
your eyes, falling hair, false teeth, or 
ingrowing toe nails? If you arc, your 
memory is cat~sing all the trouble, 
SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP 
106 Soutll 13ccond 
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP 
First National Bnnk Bldg:, 
memm ics need attention. T1 y the fol-Three ... fourths of all college students, I:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
lowing suggestions as a cure for your " 
trouble, 
Famous star selects 0 LD GOLD Remembering Names Every morning, befo1·e leaving your room, memorize the names of several 
familiar objects such as: brick, tooth1 
cigar, egg, ice-cream, galoshes, dish-
towels, etc . 
DRY CLEANERS 
DYERS and HATTERS 
"One cigarette of the four I 
smoked in the blindfold test 
was like shooting a scene suc-
cessfully after a whole series of 
failures. It just 'clicked' and I 
named it as my choice. It was 
OLD Gow. Which clears up a 
nJYstery, for the supply of OLD 
GoLDs in my Beverly Hills 
home is constantly being de-
pletl"d. It seems that Strong-
heart and Rin-tin-tin are the 
only motion picture stars who 
don't smoke them." 
~~-
••• movae fo.vor1te the world over, 
• ln one of h1s besl•loved PICture• 
-"The CJr~lUI," 
If you are introduced to some dttdng 
the day, try this method: After the 
introduction takes place, pleasantly say . 
uVVhat's the name, please? I don't 
quite get it.'' 
IMPERIAL 
LAUNDRY 
Student Work a Specialty 
The repetition of the name gives you ~~;-~~;~~;;;~~~~~~~~~ time to do the trick. Act quickly l J u1np 
on the person, throw him flat on Ius -~ _ _ 
back and til! lus 'hands and feet. Then 
think over the objects you memorized 
earlier in the morning: brick, tooth, 
cigar, egg-that's it-egg, and the per-
son's name is Eggleton I I 
See how easy and simple it is I I 
Remembering Faces 
The first time you see a :person's face, 
ptlll out your camera and take his pic-
ture. Tear the picture into small bits 
and smoke them in your ptpc between 
meals and before retiring at night. 
Remembering Dates 
Historical dates arc best remembered 
by writing them on your back in gl·een 
ink. Dates with one's girl are best re-
membered by associating some object 
with the type of git·l with whom you 
have a date, For example: 
RENT A CAR 
U Drive It 
All New Equipment 
B&M 
DRIV:ERLESS CAR CO. 
Station No, I 
I 15 N. 3rd Ph. 309 
Station No. 2 
513-515 W. Central Ph. 770 
Thousands of Boolu on 
All Subjects 
MR. CHAPLIN wu asked to smoke each ol the four 1elldm• 
bra~:~d,s, cle.rin- hi1 tiUte "ltb coffee be1weeo. amokes. Only 
one qu~nlon wu asked: "Which 011e do you hketbe beu?" 
If she's a 'peach of a girl"-fill your 
mouth with peach stones. 
If the girl is a ~'brick"-tie a brick on 
each ear. 
Come in and Browse 
NEWMEXlCOV 
How does OLD GOLD do it? If she's a "hot onl("-fill your shoes 
with hot~co£fee, 
BOOK .., 
STORE ' ii1" 
Made from the heart·leaves 
of the tobacco plant 
'What's the secret of OLD GOLD"S winning charmP 
The answer is very simple. Three types of leaves 
grow on the tobacco plant ••• coarse, heavy top-
leaves, irritating to the throat •.• withered groUIId-
leaues, without taste or al;"oma ••• and the heart-
leaves, rich in cool ancS fragrant smoking qualities. 
These golden· ripe heart-leaves give OLD GOLDS 
their hoftt:J·Iike smoot/mess. That's why 50 many 
people chooae tbem. And that's why you too cu.n 
pick them ••• even in the dark. 
If she's "cool"-try ice in your shoes. 
After trying the above methods you 
will be a "different" man. 
203 W. Central 1J':, 
Ave. a 
• 
SMOOTHER AND BETTER-"NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD'' AUROPHONIC-Portable Phonograph, 3-tone 
control-Terms$ 1.00 per 
week, and 
ALBUQUERQUE 
NATIONAL 
BANK 
Student 
Literature 
sented by several poems ; the familiar 
Dance for Rain1 with its reverberating 
tum-tum of Cochiti drums and patter of 
rain being the best. A few more pages, 
and Bynncr's friend, Haniel Long, to-
~==============::!J j gethcr wtih anotlter of the Santa Fe 
group, Arthur Davidson Ficke, are pre~ 
sent~:d. Paul Horgan, the Roswell In~ 
stitutc professor, is also included with 
one of his softly melodious scenes; in 
addition to S. Omar Barker, cowboy 
bard from up Las Vegas way. Alice 
Henderson docs not disappoint us, for 
they are all there, be their poetry shoes, 
or ships, or scaling wax. 
Return 
I see the valley o£ the Rio Grande 
Bursting into view from out the mouth 
of the canon, 
\Vith a western sun going to sleep over 
its three volcanos, 
And a l\-fexican carrying a bit of wood 
to build a fire 
In his fire-place. 
I see the smoke of the western city on 
its breast. 
I sec the westeru summer aud its _peace. 
I see the saltds that never, never cease. 
And I'm glad, glad to be back to the 
wcst-
Baclt to the west, 
And silence. 
Silence I 
-Charles S. Walker. 
Is West West? 
The Turquoise Trail establishes New 
Mexico as a recognized literary center. 
Three centuries ago Capttan Gaspar 
de Villagre published the iirst New 
Mexico poem when the Historia de la 
Nueva Mexico appeared in Spain; and 
Yet, not until our own day has atl an-
thology of New Mexico poets been com-
_piled. Altee Corbin Henderson has in~ 
deed given to the state a valuable volR 
umc. 
All our old friends appear in the book. 
Mary Austin. opens the collection with 
the majestic invocation: 
-
"Come where the mesajs lionwcolored 
paws 
Set back the lordly Rio to the west, 
And I wilt show you sleep Jl' 
Yes, .a11 of them are included...-with 
several poets who arc no more New 
Mexican than the easterner who pro-
nounced the name. of a certain town 
south of Albuquerque like a well-
known English interpretation of foot-
ball. What are Edgar Lee 1\fasters, 
D. H. Lawrence, V~chel Lindsay, John 
Galsworthy, or the misguided Carl 
Sandburg doing in an anthology of New 
Mexicans? Stanley Vestal, whose real 
name is 'Vatter Stanley Campbell of the 
English department of Oklahoma Uni-
versity, author of the recent biography 
of Kit Carson; and Lynn Riggs, his 
protege-is it necessary for the one or 
two verses these have written about our 
state to be published in a New Mexico 
anthology? Have our own none to com-
pare with Utat ol the mid-westerners? 
l11 vain I looked for Bynnerfs Goodbye 
from Shipboard1 with its vindication of 
friendship. The exquisite Nocturne was 
absent. Instead of the beauty of: 
"Soft through a mist cotnes a memory 
creeping1 
To tc11 you in dreams that arc wistful 
and low, 
So£t through the mist between waking 
and sleeping ••.•• jj 
Soon we find Witter Bynncr, Chinese I found a mis-conception by Sand~ 
enthusiast, and dean of Utem all, rcprc~ burg: 
BIOLOGY BUILDING 
The Biology Building is one of the new, modern buildings on the ca~rt_pus. 
Built of fireproof material and designed to allow for the growth of the depart· 
ment, it will serve the University for many years to come, 
~'A Blucjay blue 
and a grey mouse grey 
ran up the canon walls." Ieven more is it due to a changing view about education itself. If education is something more than atempting to fill 
little pitchers from big ones, immediate-
ccntinually forcing itself upon me. ~-ly the problem of the great hordes of 
All Makes of Typewriters 
Sales-Rents-Repairs 
Albuquerque Type-
writer Exchange 
I 14 S, 4th Phone 903-J 
Capital $2 5 0,000. 00 
Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $100,000.00 
Albuquerque N. M. 
Frankly, I was disappointed in the incoming freshmen becomes amazingly 
book as a wl10le, for I expected an complex. Orientation courses arc a step, 
anthology of New :Mexico poetry i not but only a step, in the direction of help-
a jumble of Chicago, prairies of Okla- ing the freshman discover amidst this 
homa, or the traditional skylarks of complexity his bearings, his possibili-1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~r~-g-~-~-~-~~~~~~ 
Eng'tand. Yet it is a delightful volume ties, and his responsibilities in relationJI _______ _ 
to read these September days. to that larger society of which college is 
(The Turquoise Trail, an Anthology a small but germinal part. This is a 
of New Mexico Poetry. Alice Corbin sterner kind of responsibility than that' 
Henderson. Houghton Mifflin Co. which could be dispatched via rigidly 
$2.25.) required courses, compulsory chapel and 
New Mexico: First Impressions 
Infinite \~istas of ever rising plateau, 
brilliant sunshine1 deep shadows; a 
striking study o£ sharp colour contrasts 
under the canopy of a vast and lovely 
turquoise sky. The traveller from the 
east, crossing the New Mexico state 
line at El Reno, enters the wide portals 
of a new world, for the :flat and arid 
prairies of Texas give way suddenly, it 
seems. at the very boundary line. Where 
the trail leads immediately to the sum-
mit of the first rise, he pauses to feast 
his eyes on this ne\v wonderland. 
In the ioregrotmd the first of the old, 
flat-topped buttes command his atten-
tion, and continuing to the horizon a 
succession of unusual and interestmg 
domes ascend ever upward, upward. His 
vigilant eye, tiring of bear-grass and 
Indian "Soapwweed" now delights at the 
sight of spiked cactus. The symbolic 
tumbleweed takes an added fascination 
racing across the stretches of this new 
land. Freedom and space. A great 
Eagle floating lazily in the sun. 
the sophomore hazings now so largely 
obsolete save in a few of 11the prov-
inces.'' It demands the cooperation or 
mutual sharing of the more experienced 
and the less experienced-faculty, up-
per·classmen and freshmen. And it in-
volves, moreover, an ideal of usefulness 
for the college as a whole to the life of 
the world. It is as tragic for a col-
lege as for an individual to become 
self-centered. If college loyalty is not 
more than loyalty to Alma Mater it is 
unworthy of the name. The test of any 
college ls whether in principle its life, 
individually and socially, is leading off 
in the direction of progress for the 
whole of society-whether in fact with-
in the college the problems of racial and 
class conflict, of war and o£ economic 
exploitation are being solved. 
If these opening days constitute a 
hard task for those who are responsible 
for interpreting co1lege life to the fresh-
man, they are an infinitely harder prob-
lem to the freshman, who in many cases 
brings with him only an undisciplined 
dream of life, liberty and the pursuit of 
A Message To Girl 
Students 
From The National Garment Co. 
Of course you want to look nice every day while 
you are at the University, and whether you can 
buy whatever you want, or whether you must 
think a little first, the National has a good deal 
to offer you. In the first place our selection of 
dresses, coats and millinery is so large that you 
can get anything you have in mind and pay what 
y;,u would rather pay, And then, there's our 
Sweet 16 Department where we have lovely 
dresses and some sport coats in all sizes at that 
one price. Stop in now and get acquainted, and 
you'll surely be back when you need something 
lovely to wear. 
National Garment Co. 
402-405 West Central Meyer Osoff 
Continuil1g his journey, he thrills to 
the ever-rising plateatt7 eventually des-
pairing of ever reaching the summit. He 
fills his lungs with the bracing air and 
marvels at the mirages that appear 
from time to time on the mesa. Pass .. 
ing a picturesque sheep-herder and his 
flock, he thinks of Corot, and the artist 
in him again delights at the first low 
adobe huts. 
happiness. Just where we wilt come ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~-~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ out is beyond the limits of our present f 
He is in New Mexico, land of manana. 
-Pearl H. Miller. 
THE GREEN INVASION 
You'll Need 
A Tuxedo 
One thing you are going to 
have to have during the 
school year is >a good tuxedo. 
We have a fine selection at 
moderate prices and a good 
number available for rent. 
Stop in and let us supply 
you. 
The otd cock-sureness in dealing with 
the freshttian has gone. Deans1 faculty 
committees and student councils are 
everywhere addressing themselves to the 
problem of how the newcomer may most 
helpfully be inducted into the varied ex-
perience which we call a college educa~ 
tion. Some of this changed attttude can 
be traced to the tremendous growth in 
the numerical 1fi'agnitude of the problem, 
(The United States Commissioner of' MBJBr & MBJBr \ 
Education tells us that there are now 
approximately a million students in our 
For a "different" Party 
Ask at 
FEE'S 
Fancy Ice Cream 
Salted Almonds 
318 W. Central 
Mints 
Punch • 
Pecans 
THIS IS THE AGE OF SERVICE 
nu~il'le!s leaders In nit hues have learned that tt pays to serve the pubHc care· 
fullr :ntd well If they arc to succeed. The gteat railtottd nnd stenmslup com• 
pames spare no cxpeJHIC in providing every coln!Citt and C:Ot\Vertfence for the 
passengers-the resuit is a ho~t of s::atid1ed travelers wlto will Jtot !orget the 
pleasure o£ travel when they go that way ag:un. 
The snme motives have jllO!llpled thl' owner~ o£ thts stor~Our nim being to 
giVe patrons who shop here t11c nwst for the moncy~to tmlkt ahoppmg ns pleas~ 
nnt nnd convenient ns posstblc-to render the twtd of servtcc and !!nh!r!ae!iott 
that makes people want to come back ngrun 
Remember cur policy of satisfaction when selecting- your new Fall :~.nd \VuHer 
wear. 
colleges and universities, which is over\ 114 W. Central 1 
£iity thousand more tha.u in all other [ 
cou11tries of the world colnbined I) But 1 I!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ L:-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Oiio;o;;;;;;;;;-;;;-;;;·•--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
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Page Four 
The 
Liberty Cafe 
Welcomes You 
Usual 
Meet Me at the 
as 
NEW MEXICO 
CIGAR STORE 
Full Line of 
Smokers' Articles 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
I' I CL~~~~g:~AtND ~ The ::::::,:::r:A:.:~:atson CLASS TO HEAR 
LOST-Shea !fer's . :Jack and white I :~!et~i~~~~l~at ~~~~d~:bt~;:s ~~~~~·::~; E. GUY CUTSHALL 
mottled fountain pen, Finder please I be an aunual event m the <:ultural hfe 1 
return to University office or to Dor- of the University, Son;e of the stude~tsl, SPEAK SUNDAY 
othy Dtllard Reward. who have heard of thetr plans are qu1te 
thrilled over the prospects of receivmg f' 
Snyder Brothers, operating the Ava .. a bid to tile affair. The two lads re-
lon Cafetena, wish to invite students fuse to reveal any of their plans, but I The Ul~tversi~y Bible Class met for 
to investigate their reasonable prices on have promised to give us a full an- :tfic ftrst t1me thn year on Sunday morn-
their attractive dishes, Their prompt I nouucement for next week's Lobo. f i:ng m Rodey Hall. A splendid talk was 
servtce will save ttme during a rush -- l given by Dr James F. Zimmerman, 
tnp to town The Imlcpendent Wotnen wilt hold a I President of the Umversity. The mustc 
EXCLUSIVELY 
D1seases of the Eye and Refractton 
DAVID H. LEWIS, M. D. 
Su1te 521, 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg, 
Hours 9-12; 1-5; Sunday 9-1; 3-5 
. "_ 
tea at tJ,e Kappa Sigma house Monday 11 \vas under the dJrechon of L, B, Thomp-
afternoon !or the purpose of orgamzing son with Mt s Cora Ferne Pterce as the 
and electing officers. .Miss Harnet 1 P1~nist. 
1 Monk is 10 charge Mesdames Zimmer-/ The Class left Rodey Hall feeling 
man Rockwood Tjreman Dodds and! that they had receiVed, as the Chairman, Stm~son wtll ~ssist. The hours are il Gerald P \Vebb, said, liMuch food for 
four to six and all Independents are thought-food that wlll keep us busy 
requested to come. for a long time to come" The mam 
--- thought of what Dr. Ztmmennan smd 
SALE OF FOOTBALL TICKETS Hank Miller is back and work on the was expressed best in hts clast~~ 
OPENS WITH A BANG '29 Mirage will begm immediately. words· "The man or woman who has 
_ honest doubts about anythmg need not 
The sale of season football hckets is Dean Donnell left Thursday morning be afratd As long as he ts doubtmg-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~ gomg over btg. Ove.r $900 worth of for Santa Fe. The purpose and length honestly doubtmg-he IS growing" boxes have been sold by the alumni. of his stay are unknown. Throughout the short speech which he 
_ .. _ .:._ Uore than ftfty p~cked salesmen from made, Dr. Z1mmerman aga111. and agam 
J the Umversity and alumm started out ~i"f~essed the fact that the differences be-
PARIS SHOE 
STORE 
New Arrivals of 
Pete's Collegiate Shoes 
$7.50 
121 W. Cenll"al 
l from the Franciscan Thursday morning. OUTLAW WAR tween bodtes supposed to be muted m 
By noon over 21() ttckets had been sold. --- Chnstiamty are harmful rather than 
George Bryan, who IS in charge of alJ August 2J assumes red letter sigmfi~ helpful. While he left the impression 
sales, expects to go over the mark of cance, along with July 4 and November that he understood the dtfferences be~ 
last year by at least 100 ttckets Ted 11, by virtue of the signing in Pans of tween denominations-he nevertheless 
Gallagher ts in charge of the fourteen the pact sponsored by Secretary of State made 1t quite clear that he believed the 
teams from the ''U". At the luncheon, Kellogg to r'renounce war as an instru- tm1e had come for dtfferences to be ov-
served to the salesmen, each c~pta!n ment of national policy.'~ While tt is ercome, 
reported the work of bls team Miss regrettable that the force of the treaty One person left the Hall saymg that 
McGonaglll and Mr. Htckman led the has been weakened by the reservations he would have been wtlling to come to 
dnye by selhng thirty-one tickets. which several nations have made, this the Class just to hear Mrs. Pterce play. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pr1zes have been offered to the man or event nevertheless remams one of the lier offertory was especially apprectat-woman selling the most billets. most signiftcant steps toward interna- ed. Mrs. Pterce ts to be the regular 
The way the sales have been gomg tional peace since the formation of the pianist tor the Untversity Bible Class 
ENGINEERING NOTES We wander why the different so• , 
' d 't h b ' 0"' ttes on dtre usses to take these rush. 
The Engineers now have an enroll- ees aroun , tt would at Iea.st be 1 
·c 'l nore ment of one hundred twenty~eigut, economtca and they could also 
. lf, crowd 
whtch 1s a f1fty per cent mcrease over a coupe o more 10 these than the d 
I '. . y 0 ast year ·in pnvate cars, 
Prof, Baker of the Engmeenng De~ 
pat tment ts offermg a new Course m 
Av1atl01l on Elementary AerodynaJTiics, 
This course is open to all students in-
terested in Avmtton1 in any of the de-
partments of the Umverstty. 
Meeting of Engmeet ing Soc1ety of 
Umvers1ty of New Mexico ts called by 
tts President, Bill Reed, for Tuesday 
evening, Sept, 25, at 7:30 o'clock in 
Rodey Hall Off1eeos for the commg 
LAUNDRY 
and 
DRY CLEANING 
Of a-quality you oannot beat 
at a price you can afford 
to pay 
EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY 
AND DRY CLEANERS 
Phone 177 
year Wlll be elected at this meeting. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ There w1ll be a mustcal program and 
plans are being made for a picture , -. 
show All the Professors m the Engi-
neermg department wtll be introduced 
to the students Refreshments will be 
served later m the evenmg, 
ANTI-EVOLUTION 
Two ants fell out in the ante-room 
\-Vhen showers were antictpated 
And fought amtdst the anthracite 
W1th swords in fashton antiquated 
Said one, f'I saw you with my aunt 
\Vhose antennae you fondly ktssed. 
Your antics scarc:ely fit the name 
You claim of ant1-femlmst." 
The other satd, "your anthem bold 
Some anthropoidal plaint mtght be; 
For me the only antidate 
Is found in fterce anhpathy." 
NEW 
UNM 
BUCKLES 
We had the dies for them 
made especially for wide 
Belts 
$1.50 
... 
Keresh's Shoe 
Store 
1 
shows that the Alumni and cttizens of League. of. Nations Particularly en- Thts Sunday E. Guy Cutshall, Presi-
Albuqucrque are backing the Univer ... couragmg ts the popular suppot;t wh1ch ..(lent 01 Iliff School of Theology at And so they fought like antelopes 
Slty 100 per cent. Concensus- of opimon the KeJI~gg pact has received !n the fi~- Denver, and one of the most appealing \\'hose antlered heads are vastly d C I 
Complete Line 
of Shoes 
I . th t th b t t 1 • t • teen nations winch have afftxed the1r speakers to students in this part of the prized- l,;<lrroer 1 hlrd an entra 
to turn out or every game. , tu ents 1 d -•h Ar hb 1 f C b GOUntry B th d t d 
ts a e fes way 0 s lOW Ssplrdt 15 signatures to the document. In Eng- ~· Two ants with antb:eptic swords, I;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I k f • h h an , ...... e c IS tops o anter ury Another treat ts Ill store for those o angry an an agomze . k d 'f ·-- an o or .;a e upon t te urc 1 to i.\•ho come to Rodey HaJJ at 9:15 be-nowmg o anyone WIS mg to pure ase d f y k ll d 1 Ch 1 I:~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ season tJc cts are urge to not1 Y any k th d f · • D f p 
all sizes and widths 
for 
College Boys 
and Girls 
210 West Cenll"al 
KiMo 
Friday and Saturday 
"THE FOREIGN LEGION" 
with Lew1s Stone 
A Modern Flash Revue 
on the stage 
Sunday 
of the salesmen at once. Up to date, rna the e haytothslgm~g a ay 0 ray- cause Frank Darrow, a well known 
er roug ou e natton. t f tl · t "11 · 1 the sales nearly equal the record of last It , th. t f f b enor o liS ct y, WI gtve a specta 
year, there is no thought that this mark 15 rsh' yh·pe ?11 support romh pu he vumber The Class is open tQ all of h ld t b d d 1 f opnuon w IC WI give to t e pact the Umversitv students and 1faculty.. s ou no e surpasse an t 1at oot· 1 t • "f' • 'II h ' b ll b t . b • w la ever stgm 1cance 1t wt ave. The Class is dismissed in time to at-a e pu on a _paymg aSis. Th k · · h' 
ere are many s epttcs wtt In and tend services at any of the downtown 
without official government circles, churches. 
Full credlt must be given to our own First vtltager: "They must be having 
one of them t1tar masqueriide parties 
tonight." 
Second villager: "Naw 
That's only Hank Slocum's 
been off to college," 
they am't. 
son what's 
Please help us keep our matting 
correct. Notify us in case o{: 
government for the way in whtch .ne-
gotiations have been conducted. In-
evitably there will be many adjustments 
in our own foreign policy if we take the Co 
treaty seriously and this will add to the 
Duplicate copies, 
Change of address, 
list I 
difficulty in obtaining the approval of 
the Senate. The Monroe Doctrine and 
New subscribers. 
I 
the question of armaments are both 
The very newest in N. M. U. 1 necessarily involved. A number of VALLIANT 
PRINTING CO. 
i i 
i Belts and Buckles are going 
fast at $5.00 compiete belt 
and buckle for-
$3.25 
American leaders, notably President 
Butter of Columbia, are pointing out the 
I inconsistency of maintaining large de-
fense armaments and at the same time and 
I 
I 
assenting to a treaty by which the na- t 
lions promise never to go to war with Phone 440 208 W, Gold ' 
Anything in Printing 
Binding 
each other. \Ve trust that the voice of 
I 
I 
I 
SUITS 
TOPCOATS 
and 
FURNISHINGS 
of 
QUALITY 
H. I. Spitzmesser 
Clothing Co. 
II 7 W. Central 
Watchmakers 
Jewelers 
Diamonds 
Watches 
Engrave"' 
Jewelry 
FOGG 
THE JEWELER 
318 w. Central 
111~~~--~,·-
ATHLETIC 
SUPPLIES 
For-
Track 
Football 
Tennis 
Baseball 
Special Prices to T earns Chas. Murray in 
"THE HEAD MAN" 
and 
the colleges, after debates~ forums, and ) 8 years 0 £ Satisfactory I 
I See Wilmot Sigma Chi House mature diScussion, may be added to the I SerVJ'ce , 1 R A A B E & M A. U G E R I f f A · I" ' ' 1 Next to Combs Hotel arce o mer~can pub 1c opmion de- __ I First and Copper ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~-~ manding consistency in all our foreignl:~·~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~g~~ i-~1 ~-~-~-~-~~~~;;;;;;~~-~-~-~~~~=~-"~-;;~-~~0,~~~~;;=~ -~. -~ 
S Acts of Vaudeville 
Look Over Our Stock 
Of Reach, Wright & Ditson; Tennis and Golf Equipment. 
Why not Use the Official Tennis Ball? 
Officially adopted by the USLTA far Davis Cup matches 
policies with this high step.-The Inter- . ~ · 
1 collegian. - · -~- - _ ---· _ I . I --- ·---· 
The report of the scholastic averages 
for tast semester has been issued by the 
Registrar and will be found to be quite 
interesting, 
The non~sorodty women lead with an 
average of 84 76 and the non-fraternity 
FIRST SAVINGS 
BANK 
AND TRUST CO. 
Announcement 
I men win the honors for men \vith 82.38. Other averages are as follows: 
I Chi Omega (26 members) ....••. 84.12 
since 1900 
Southwestern Sporting Goods Store MAKE THIS INSTITUTION YOUR BANKING HOME 
I wish to announce that on September II th l sold to 
Mr. Hugh L Osborn one-half interest in The University 
Pharmacy. 
There. will be no radical changes in business manage· 
men!, quahty of n:>erchandise or service, but there will be 
an e~fort. to emula~e a spir!t of progress-that of constantly 
keepmg ~n tune WJth. pubhc demand and always providing 
the ~est m ~ercha!'dose at consistently low prices, and with 
an air ~f fnendsh1p and service ever a predominating fn .. 
fluence on the store. 
lggie Mulcahy, N. M. '2 7. I 18 South Second Kappa Kappa Gamma 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~ (17 members) ................. 84.01 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Beta Sigma Omicron · 
"WE ARE BACK OF THE LOBOS" (IO members) ................. 82.64 r 
Alpha Chi Omega (17 members) .. 81.54 H 1 Also back of eadquarters for I 
FRIGIDAIRE and ATWATER KENT RADIOS Alpha Delta Pi (17 members) ...... 81.43 
Phi :Mu (19 members) ............ 81.03 Parker Duofold Pem and 
CUDABAC & GLASS Omega Rho (19 members) ...... 78&5 Pencils 
205 W. Copper Ave. Phone 652 Kappa Sigma (43 members) .... . 77.78 Miss Saylor's Chocolates 
. I ~sh to tha?k the faculty, students and friends of the 
£!mversoty fo; t.heor patronage in the past and solicit a can· 
tmuance of 1t m the future. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S•gma Chi (42 members) .......... 77.29 L1mcheonette f Coronado Club (19 members) .... .. 75.09 
I Pi Kappa Alpha (28 members) ..... 72.25 BRIGGS University Pharmacy 
111"~~~-~~-;;;;B;~;G~e~o;.;R~~~ill~e~r~;.;;;;;;;~~ 
Albuquerque Gas· and 
DO YOU KNOW 
THAT YOU CAN GET-
REGULAR MEALS 
-at-
The NIP and SIP 
At the Foot of the Campu$ 
. 
IF YOU HAVE YOUR BOOKS-
WHAT ABOUT SPORTS? 
You'll find recreation as necessary to success in 
University as study. A mighty good plan is to 
take up some sport at the start of ochool, get 
what you need to enjoy it, and get all the good 
you can out of it. We have everything for 
tennis, track, football, basketball, baseball and 
golf. Stop in at our downtown store and try out 
the equipment you need. 
MATSON'S 
206 W. Central I 8 I 0 E. Central 
These figures do not include the 
grades of extension students or of stu- PHARMACY 
dents enrol1ed in less th:th five hours. 
Pledges are omitted, also. 
Old Lady (trying to take a nap): "Do 
you know what becomes of little boys 
who make noise whtle other people are 
trying to steep?" 
Little Boy: 11Ycs'm, they become col-
lege professors and teach eight-thirty 
classes." 
Welcome Student& 
Old and New 
MILNER'S STUDIO 
313~ W. Central Phone 923 
PIE A LA MODE 
ICE CREAM 
400 W. Central Phone 25 
"If It's Advertised, We Have It" 
"'Where Quality and 
Quantity Serve You" 
PEKIN CAFE 
Open All Night 
We Serve Everything 
~fi.~!E Chicken Shack 
3014 E. Central Phone 2602-w 
'~ 
Electric Company 
o~'At_ Your~~c:e:_ 
. 
-~---
Sunshine Theatre 
FRIDAY -Five Acts Association Vaudeville and Mlle. from 
Arm en tiers 
II II 
with Mrs. Williams' Home 
Made Pie 
You can•t beat a combina• 
!ion like that 
Starting SATURDAy for Five Daye 
1
1!1 Students- SEE AND HEAR 
Try Our Dinners AL JOLSON • 
. m I Fried Chicken, aaked Ham, Roast Pork, Steaks, Chops, I THE JAZZ SINGER 
Th L Salads, Sandwiches. e CO LEGE INN I We feature Dining Car Blend I With MAY McAVOY nnd WARNER OLAND 
"The Collegiate Hangout" Coffee Th t t I' ~.~_._._.._.__._._._.._;1 ~~~----.----~._•._a~s-~----•n-~-~-~-· .• ,11 ~----"--~-····--~~~V-·~-T-·:.r_:_IO-~-~E-· __ S_Y_~_C_F_IR_O_N_I_Z_E_D._P_I~--T-U_R_E_..__._.~ 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW-MEXIco-:-fiuDAY, SEPTEMBER 28,-1928 
E T E E s 
----------------~------------------------------------------------~---------------------+ 
STRAW VOTE TO BE TAKEN; CONTRACT IS LET CAST CHOSEN FOR CRIPPLED LOBOS MUST BATTLE 
WILL INDICATE CAMPUS SENTIMENT FOR '29 MIRAGE; DRAMATIC ClUB'S TO WIN FIRST GAME OF SEASON 
AN UNUSUAL INTEREST IN PRESIDENTIAL 
CAMPAIGN INSPIRES CANVASS OF 
UNDERGRADUATE VOTERS 
. SPANISH MOTIF NEWEST PLAY PIGS I STRONG MINER LINEUP AND EARLY GAME 
Strenuous Work Out· Much New Material' INDICATE HARD FIGHT TOMORROW 
Havmg not1ced an unusual amount o!+·------------· 
mterest on the part of students 111 gen- GOLF FOR GIRLS 
era! m the cmmng presidential c:ectlon, ADDS INTEREST TO 
the Lobo staff has conceived the tdea of 
lined for Art Depart· Makes Selection of I -----------+ BEAT nm MJNERS 1 The Var51ty 
ment of Yearbook Cast Difficult u GIRLS TENNIS (,nd Toam,•wluch meets lhc New Mex-
The contract for the engravmg of the 
1929 Mtrage has been let to the South-
westeln Eugravmg company.· Thts ts 
the sr.mc outfit that dtd the work on tl1e 
1928 ycar~book and that also ha1tdles 
numerous ether successful annuals 
througout the Southwest 
After tryouts extcndmg over two 
days, the commtttec selected the cast 
f01 11Pigs/' the new Dramatic Club play, 
Thursday afternoon D1rccto1 St Clau• 
satd that never befm•c have they had 
such dtfftculty tn selectmg players. A 
supet-abundance of good matenal 
ico School of Mines 011 the Varsity STARTS NEXT WEEK Fwld Saturday m the lust game 'of the 
t"kmg a straw vote JUSt to fmd out how SEASON'S SPORTS 
the eampus hnes up A ballot wJll be 
found on the back page of the paper 
FlU 1t out and tum Jt mto the Lobo 
{lffice by noon on Tuesday The results 
will be announced in next ,,eek's Lob9 
CHAMPS TO ENTER season, IS sl1ghlly c11pplcd lnJU!ICS to 
DcGrysc, Bost1ck, McFmlam1, and Heck 
Maar, Dolzadclll, and Seery, plus the 
loss of Elm Crist through ineligibility, 
leaves the team m an undetermined po~ 
sition 
'I he College Humor is conductmg a 
smular Yote m all the colleges and um-
\ t•rsitJes 'Of the country, and the Lobo 
n.•sults will be wired to that magazme 
fo1 tabulation. In turn the 1esults of 
the national vote will be pubhshcd by 
th• Lobo. 
Every student is urged to vote and 
dl'pOStt his ballot m the ballot box in 
the Lobo <lffice No vote will be count-
ed unless signed. 
\\'lucl1? The donkey or the pachy~ 
d('flll? 
AmtoUilcemcnt was made m assembly 
Frtday that a contest IS to he held in 
f>Ollg wnting Charles \Val<cfield Cad-
man, as a courtesy to the music depart-
mellt is to write music for the winning 
~ong. The object of the contest is to 
,l,(ld a new S('!ng to the University col~ 
l<.•ctmn An}'one is c1igiblc to compete 
.md any subject pertainmg to the Uni~ 
vcrs1ty is suitable. A committee se-
ltctcd by the music department in col~ 
l.d)()ration with the English department 
\\! 11l scl<.>ct the best and forward it to 
~1r Cadman. It is 1totJed that the ne\\-' 
... 1111g will be ready by Thanksgiving. 
Miss Alma Easton, assisted by Mrs. 
Barrett, has completed the plans that 
w1II start the frrst girls' golf class that 
has ever been offered at the University, 
The plans are for a nme hole course at 
the Country Club for wh1ch credit Will 
be given. This inducement, combined 
wtth the convenient location of the 
course and the diligent ;vork of Miss 
Easton, should make the undertaking a 
great success. The g1rls, it seems, are 
taking more mtcrcst in athletics th1s 
year than ever before, and those who arc 
mterested should see M1ss Easton at 
once. 
AN ALUMNUS WRITES 
Tltis is the sort of spirit it's good to 
see in an alumnus: 
Editor Lobo. 
Dear Sir: 
The mot1f chosen for the art work 
this year IS Spamsh. Early Spamsh as 
Jt pertams to the h1story of New Mex-
ICO. Borders and department pages wili 
carry out the tdea as the lndtan mottf 
was earned out last year. 
Plans for all the work have been 
nearly completed and the staff will go 
into action very shortly. The sale will 
start next week. 
Tennis Club Elects. 
No Tourney Until 
After Examinations 
caused the ttouble: • 
The j uvcntle leads, Mtldred Cl-tSlting 
and 1ommy Atktns, Jr, wtll be played 
by Charlotte Belle Walker and Scott 
Mabry. Both are new 111 Universtty 
dramatics but have had much experience 
m h1gh school plays Lenore Hastings 
'"ill be played by Lenotc Pettit, veteran 
U player Opposite her will be Bob 
Palmer as Spencer Atkins. Bob, too, is 
A regular meetmg of the Girls' Ten• 
nis Club will lJt: announced next week 
The season Will begm w1thin a few 
weeks and the new matenal gives prom-
Ise of some real compct1tion Marie 
Rose, the winner of last fall's tourna~ 
mcnt, and Margaret Shortie, rtmnet-up, 
are both back tHs year. The outstand-
ings pro!i}Jects 111 the freshman class are 
Ruth Dmley, Allmquerquc High School 
Champ1on, and Mary Anton of Las Ve· 
gas 
old in the club. Helen Atkins will be The Umwrs1ty D1ble Class has two 
pla~ed by Margaret Cox, Thomas At- V(.'IY special inducements to offct those 
kms, Sr., by Mr. Huffman: Mrs. Spcn- students who attend its meetings Sun-
ccr by Alice Rae \Vilson; Hector Spen- day morning at 9 30 m Rodey Hall. 
c<.'r by Duke Anderson, Smith 1-Iastmgs I The fm;t and foremost ts the speaker, 
by Otto Rentingcr, and Dr. Spnnger Dr. J M. Ct1lbrcth, the Religious Edu-
by BtU Flynn, <"atl'lll S<.•cretary, 111 charge of student 
The University Tcmns Ctub met on I Rehearsals will begin hmnediately work 111 State-supported Institutions, 0£ 
Tuesday, Sept. 25, in room one of the the ?>.Icthodu;t Rptscopal Church, South, 
Administration buildmg for the purpose 1 LOWELL LITERARY The other IS that the class has arranged 
Please send me all the copies of the nf cleetmg officers. Raymond Stuart, I ELECTS OFFICERS with tho var1ous city churches to have 
Lobo that have been cdttcd so far tlns the vice-presidt<nt from laht year, pre- " . ] cab to tukc you Irom Hodcy Hall to 
) car I've forgotten hO\w much the pa- sided at the meeting unttl a new presi· the morning worship service of your 
per is a year but I believe a dollar will dent was elected. The results of the I1nportant Debates Scheduled chotec and then rctmn you to the 
cover the darn age. I would sure love to election were as follows: BiiJ Thomp- Election of officers for Lowell Ltter- Campus 
be back in school this year but I'm out. son, president; BtJI Huffine, vice-pres- ary Soctcty, the campus debating organ- Dr. Culbreth sa1d "it probably would 
I've got a baskctbali player hned up ident, and McKinley Hotbrook1 secre- izattoll, was held Thur"day afternoon not make your announcement more at-
for the school the second semester and tary-treasurer. in room 18 o£ the Administration build- tractn·c to show my picture. Ask Zim~ 
hope he comes out 0. K. at U.N. M. As soon as the f1rst six weeks' exam- ing Jack Watson, rctirmg president, nl('rmau," That's the reason the Lobo 
Please send my copies promptly. inations are over, the Tennis club plans was m cliarge. The vote resulted in the doesn't rtJJl a cut o£ him. His record, 
'·' f U N 'f on a Fall tot1rnament for botlt the sm- electiOn of Samuel Solledar as nres1- however, sjleakS' loudly enough. He 
Scrimmage has been 111 fast progress 
all week, and ts the cause of sltght in-
jurtes to most of the team. The p1 ob· 
I em cxp1 esscd by some regarding a 
cenler has been solved by the return of 
Jack F1sh, who IS making it di-fficult 
for tllose wlw expected to get a chance 
at that berth, 
Elm Cnst, the Lobos' best prospect 
for a defensiVe fullback1 has dropped 
out of school, because of lJis ineligtb11ity 
to make Ul> last year's recur d and be ... 
came ineligible 
Con:Hdcnng tile many ncv) men, and 
the lllJUries to some o£ the old men, it 
would be very hard to pick out a team to 
start the game Saturclay. 
Ke~ping these thiugs m nnnd, together 
with the fact that the first game comes 
so early in the s.;:ason, it is easily seen 
that a gr('at deal 1s left to the student 
body ju the 0~1tC(Itfll! or the game. Ld'& 
have cvc1y student on the bleachers 
bacJdug the team Satur<lay1 and BEAT 
THE MINERS I 
XOOSIER HALFBACK ICEMAN 
"Chuck" Bennett, Indiana's speedy 
halflmck and offensive captain, heaved 
icc during the summer months to harden 
lumsetf for the rigors of the gridiron ).Irs. L B. Thompson Will receive the 
manuscripts The contest closes two 
\\ l'eks from today. 
~ours or , •. n ,, .... 
SAM GOOD\VIN. gles and doubles evei1ts. Entrance fees dent, \Yimfred Stamm as vice-president, graduated from Trimty College (now season. 
Mr. Goodwin graduated the flrst scm- for the tournament will be ftfty cents and \Vtlliam Swain as sccrctary-treas- Duke C"uivcrsit) ), then studied at Yale, -----------
·-----------------
SENIOR VOTING 
RESUL fS IN TIE 
ester of last ;car. per contestant, and it is expected that urer. to fmtsh Ius lheotogicat work at Van-
there will be a large number of men en- Plans lor the coming :year \Hre dis~ dcrhilt Unn•er.-,ity. His Ph. D work 
tcred in tl1e event. AJt men of the Uni- cussed bncfly. A debate with the C111~ m Relig1ous Education is almost com-
vers1ty are eligtble to enter, but must ver~ity of California has been scheduled pletcd. 
first pay their dues to the secreatry- and one with Arizona will be arranged • Fourteen ~rars' experience in the 
treasurer, Mac Holbrook. I ior in the ncar future. mini"h.y, most ail of it in colle_?e cen-
The wumers of both the smglcs and I tns i SIX ) ear.s as head of the l!..pworth 
D<lctor Zmuncrlllan, the president of doubles events will be the Cnivcrsity 1 C~NTRIBUTIONS League; four )ea~s as head o_f the D:-
the Univers1ty, has left for Roy, New champions for the fa1l term, Results of Contnbut1ous to the Lobo arc hereby 1partmrnt of ReltgJOus EducatiOn tn lus 
Zimmerman Speaks 
At Roy Convention 
GREAT INCREASE 
IN ENROLLMENT 
209 More Students Reg-
istered Than at .Same 
Time Last Year 99 
Juniors Elect Competent 
Officers; Whitmore 
President 
1\fex.1co to attend the annual conHnbon this .tournament w1ll _llave considerable solicited. This is a newspaper that pur-~ c.hurch; and some. tunc as Exe.cutive 
oi the Hard1ng County Tcach('rs' Asso- hearmg ou thL• selectiOn of the men to ports to be "published by the students Sl'crctary of the Church Federation of 
dation. represent the University on the Tennis of the "C"nivcrsity of New Mexico'' This I St. Louis gives Dr. Cu1breth a wide in Education. 
This assembly, which convenes the team m the spring. I involves the '"'hole student body as well 1 fieltl from wlucb to draw his expen-~ 
1\"l.:o \\C('ks of agitation arrived at a last of this week, js one of the few 1 as the staff. \Ve expect to have a large 1 cnce Checking up on registration figures 
C'lmmx 'Vcduesday noon ''"hen Jack county conventions to be held annually IFLYN ~~ TAKES OVER and capable staff tlus year but ideas and Those tu charge of the class are mak-' for the years 1927-28 and 1928-29 has 
\\ .itsou and Ted Gallcghcr tied ln the in New .Mexico. Stlggesttons and continents and pocnis I ing a special effort to have a large at- brought to light sante very interesting 
'il•h• for senior class presidency. The Prcstdcnt ZunmC'nnan \\Jill speak to' and sketches and features and human tcndancc this Sundas. botl1 to hear Dr. facts 
urttdtla1 count \\a!> thirty~four to thirty~ the convention Friday with two address- interest and most auythmg else will bel Culbreth and to 1nake a slate of offi- The total enrollment for the ftrst f,~<lr. Investigation showed that there cs on the "Problems oi Education." Dr.~ VICE a PRESIDENCY received with ~a~y thanks. The cot- ccrs to be eJected Sunday a week. semester o£ this year is 826 as compared 
'\ ll c unt that many present at the 111eet- Zimmerman has proven to be one of the 
1 
umn on the edt tonal page tabeled Stu- with only 617 for the same veriod 1ast 
mg:: a tlumber of proxies had been most popular speakers in New Mexico !d;nt Comment was. crea.ted for the ;pc~ 1 U }ear. Of this number 421 are men and 
fuuctinnillg A vote decided that prox- rducatwnal circles. Last sprmg he de- OF DR "MAliC CLUB c1al purpose of govuog others he tdcs 1 M SICAL NOTES 405 arc women. 
W':l s1wuld be disregarded and the hal- hvercd quite a nuntber of speeches to ft the staff an opportunity to ~xprcss I The Edttcation Department shows the 
lnt:-. \H're counted again. The vote stood the High School graduation classes J themselves editorially. \Ve hope 1t will Prominent Composer grcatef>t mcrease jn enroHment, having 
.tt lwt>nty to twenty. A :fierce cat1Vass- throughout the state Popular Actor is Unani• be used. . . . Vistts Campus 99 students where there were none in 
mg of the campus brought in one more I El d Brmg your offermgs Itt to the of£1~C r Blakesley, the well known composer 1927-28. The College of Arts attd Sci-
vnttr fnr each side, a11d the nsults stood mous Y ecte to or semi them through campus matt. of Indian 1uusic was the guest of Mr.
1 
ences follows with an addition of 45 twcnt_y~one to twcnty .. one when the polls A new groUt) of root<"rS is to appear Post of Honor Make sure they are stgncd and state I and Mrs 1 ... B. Thot11pson \Vedncsday, students, mat:ing a. totat of 470 in this 
'\ltc closed, A few seconds after the tomnrrow at the opening game o£ the whether or not you wtsh your 11ame 1 It was Ius first visit to Albuquerque itt sc.hool. Engmcers have added 42 to I 1 d 'd b season. The Kt1ot-H ole Ctub, sponsored bl' ' d 1 · 1 1 1 k · tt was Illlt on a cct mg vote was o ~ Vn·gll Judy, president, opened the PU tsne · si:x years He expressed hts delight and t ICir rau (S wuc 1 ma cs the1r mentbet-
t • d b I' 1 1 f b.v the U111vcrsfty Y. M. C. A. and com~ 1 · 128 Tl G d 
,unt: ut was dtsqua tflc( lecausc o Dramatic Club's first ntcctltlg at 4 surpnse: at the growth of the town and sup 1e ra uate School has 28 
tl t , 1 • J10scd of some three hundred grade HQ 1 H tl 8 1 d lC 1111e unit <l'clock last Tuesday aftcrnom1, aud pro- WHO'S W of the "Cl1lvcrsity in partlcu ar. e 111 comparjson Wl 1 ast year, an 
\ 1 1 II II 1 l k t school boys, all with leather lungs, will • 1 tl 77 S ' 1 t d h' 
' not ll'r >a ot WI 1e a en ucx cecdcd directly to the bus mess at hand i This is a colutnn wtth a p"urpose. A complimented the Thompsons especial y Jere are pecm s u cllts t 1s scmM 
\\"(etc v.;hL'tl more of the class can be col- be in Sl)Cciat blcachets arranged for J' 1 t1 1 t' rt f • · ott the work the music department 1s ester. lt'"!rtl, them bcfm e the kick-olf. \dv uct 1 wBas le se. cc 10 0 a vttcekpfresi1•1 bright aud shimng purpose In fact a 
'- ell y uuanunous cons en o a glowing worthy purjJOSe, Its purpose is domg Twenty-four have not dcfiilitely as~ 
The Junior class elccbons held Thurs- These bo)-s arc~ through a special ar ... 11l<'nlbers, Bill Flynn was clect<ld to the!thc enlightcntncnt of the undergraduate signed to one clepartmcJtt and are tcm-
day noon resulted in the election of t·angetncnt with the Athletic Assoctattonl t Mus•'c Club Meets potanly unclasstfte.d Tbe only decrease f pos · body. Not only the new students but 
Tnlm \Vhtttnore as presidc11t Margaret given n.dllitttancc to the games o.r ten As 110 one ,\as to be allowed to try- old OIJes as ,vel!, Yotl are about to be ,.,,1 U . 11 . Cl b 1 td t 1111 enrollment occurs lll the extension di~ (. ' 'd I'l ct' Sl tt k t > ce tlpon tl1e l>r'scutation of 1 , _l_ tc mversttfy 1 ustc .,u1 d>c 1fs IVIS!Oll ''' wl11cl• tloe-e '"ere 24 metnb•rs ''x as VICc-pt•est ent, 1 oy Ht ttc ccn s attc "' out for a play before he or s 1e had COil .. put straight rcgardmg who is who and ftrst mcetmg 0 t 1e year .~.~ on ay a - 1 d 'h. " ' 
as secrctary~trcasurer, and Rayt1101Ull their season ticket, given to theni by the trlbuted the necessary EOc dues, there wl!at "lltl why and also l•o'"come---as 'f S , 1 d t f l ast )lear an none t ts semester. How-~~ R ' 1 S d t "Y" '"1'1 Atll t' A soc ation will not ... -.,.- tcrnoon. .;.v rs. tlllt 1' presl en ° t le 1 ever, th1s OilC redt1ct1or1 ,·s greatly over-
• 11nrt as eprcscntatlVC to t 1c tu Ctl • J.. te 1 e tc s 1 was a gt:ner, at rush toward the treas- lrttt•l• of tl•c l•owcollle as , .. 111 bear tell· 1 l I Tl ' k f 1 tl K110t IIole " ·• society was m c targe. sl!atlo, .. ed by tl1e total ,·,,crease. 1lt111Ct tc count was forty to SI:X:• ma e nny money ron tc .. url'r and sluuy halfMdollars came pour.. j • 
I f ' k bl 1 mg-otl our fatr campus. ;~~::::::=:::~~~~~::~:::~ 1t•t·u Clu >-the cxpctlse o he ets, cac tcrs, jng in to swell the club's coffers 1 1 
.::- nnd the like will cat up the dimes-but The chair was then turned over to Dr. Our hrst whowser JS o course t te Band Rehearsals 
PRllSIDENT'S RECEPTION 
Due to typographical ciror, the 
closing hour of the Reception on 
Saturday, Scptcmbc1 29th was 
~iven as 10:30. The Reception 
will be unt1l 11 :30. It is to be 
et1tircb• in£ormnl, a good orches-
tra has bec11 provided and it 1s 
hopctl that every student will 
come and enjoy hirnseH. 
.___ ______ , 
they will be saved a. lot of their po- St. Clair, who mtwduccd 1'Pigs/' the First Gentleman o£ the Campus. Tom I Regular band rehearsals will be he1d 
licwg worry. jtitst pfay to be ptoduccd for this season, Moore, president of the student body. m Rodcy IIall at four- every Weducsd;:ty 
l Cl b- f £ ld ' . . Mr Moore IS a citi.zetl of Galtup He i.s aftctt!oon, 'lr, Tltot!lpson has aunounc~ The ptlr}JoSc o the u tS our- o 1 and opened. d1scuss1on to decnle the date f 1 t j " 
It does away with the nccesstty o£ of production After a great deal of Jttst cotnmenctng Ius ourt 1 year 0 rest~ ed. Spectal reheatsa1 Wtll be held be-; 
w:att.hing these kids; it -enables them to argument pro and con, it '"as decided dence 0~1 thiS campus. He \~as clc<;tcd,lforc the game Saturday. AU -playersj 
1f last sprtng by an overwltehnm~ maJor.. arc asked to be at Rodcy Hall .vromptly 
altend the Univci-sity games as se - that "Pigsu shall be given at the Kimo tty. He 15 a mcmbar of Khatalt, a. good I at otoc·f•ftee•t in uniform. i1 
rrsp('cttng fellows who llavc paid their Theatre about November 1st, probably d 1 1 1 d 
adn1iSS1<lll: it gives the "U" a set of un~ !or two evening pctiormances. Kappa Stgmn an l::ts cur Y 1atr an 1 -- I 
I blue eyes, He tS the stammermg youug , bcatablc hoostc1 s: and it develops clean gentlcmatt who makes the antlounce· Accompan1GS Arhsts 
Sl!o"tsmen \\'ho wilt be interested til the b '! ( cc Tl llP"Ot! !1ead o' tl1• 
' Please help us keep our matting listlments Ul assem ly. . ~\ rs ,ra 101 " ; 1 .._. 
Univcrstty ill years to come. corrcN. Nottfu us in case o£: Mr. Moore was tnart'J.ed m the sprmg tnthtc d~partn-u::utJ played the accom~ 
'I'l>e Knot-Hole Club meets at the ' b f 11 1 ,. ood tl!" Na Duplicate copies • oi last year to Eudor:t. l1ostcr, a tl1C1tl cr panuncnts or as u -~. ... asw , .... -
Gym Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock to 1 I f Al 1 Cl 0 1 d a ·u111· " 'Irs VaJo !:illlger and Louchinia Brave, so-'! 11 d Change of address,· o p 1a u mega a 1 J o.. 1v • be Coaclled in the U, N, "' . ye s an 1 F' t A ' ct cl New subscribers. Moore did not return to school. prano, at t te '11s mettc"n spe a c 
songs and to be officially enrolled • 
• 
NOTICE 
No one wlll be admitted to the 
game tomorrow who does not 
have a ticket Tlte fact that you 
can prove yourself to be a stu~ 
dent Will not signify anything, 
You must present your red Stu .. ~. 
de11t's Handbook wtth the: ttcket 
attached li1 the back. n is not 
good H 1t 1s removed from the 
hook If you haven't your hand-
bookj get it £rom the offlco im-
medjntc.ly. 
